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In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
I do with my friends u I do 
with my books. I would have 
them where I could And them, 
but I seldom use them —Emer­
son.
WE WANTERKNOW!
From the fll.-s of The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that—
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Thomas 
came home in a badly battered sedan 
after being ln collision with a moose 
at Rockville.
The salary resolve which had its 
first reading ln the City Govern­
ment, carried a total of $40,928.
Capt. E. E. Strout returned home 
from Seattle.
The Forty and Eight elected Vance 
Norton chef de gare.
Mrs Myra Watts was elected presi­
dent of the Woman's Auxiliary of 
Huntley-Hill Host.
Greatly exaggerated reports were 
in circulation liere yesterday con­
cerning the condition of former 
Recorder Adelbert L. Miles, who was 
injured ln an automobile accident at 
Nobleboro late Tuesday night. Mr 
Miles' face was badly cut by flying 
glass from a broken windshield. He 
was taken to the Portland Eye & Ear 
Infirmary by Mr. and Mrs. Frank A 
Tirrell, because of the fear that his 
eyes Might have been affected, but 
this proved, happily, not to have been 
the case, and the attorney was soon 
taken to his Portland home.
Mr. Miles and his mother-in-law 
were proceeding to Portland about 10 ; 
p. m. when another car suddenly 
plunged directly Into theirs—the ac­
cident being due, It was afterward 
reasoned—to broken steering gear.
Among the three occupants of the 
other car was Mrs. Laura H. Rob­
inson of Allston, Mass , who suffered 
an injury to one of her hips, and who 
was brought to Knox Hospital. It ] 
was stated there this morning that 
she would return home on tonight's 
boat.
Mrs. Burpee was uninjured.
Famous Old Bank Leads State By Making First Dividend Officials Make a Conclusive Statement Concerning the 
Payment Of Twenty Per Cent Easter’s Cove Affair
Pole-Vaulting Records
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I would like to know who holds the
present record in pole-vaulting in 
the State of Maine—in colleges and 
in high schools.
Joseph A. Sicileano.
80 O leans St., East Boston.
COMMUNITY CHEST
Previously reported ............... $1,000 01
Mrs. James Dononue ............  500
A Friend ................................... 5.00
Adrlel U. Bird _____________ 2500
Total to date .......................$1,035.01
A MYSTERY SOLVED READY FOR CAMDEN
I Body Found At Vinalhaven But Rockland High Is Handi- 
Was That of Edward Car- capped By Loss of Its Reg- 
leton of Camden
DANCE
—AT—
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
Friday, October 6
MUSIC BY
Eddie Whalen with his Privateers
POPULAR PRICES
The mystery surrounding the dis­
appearance of Edward Carleton of 
Camden was cleared up Tuesday 
when his brother Ernest identified 
the body found near Vinalhaven as : 
that of the missing man. The body { 
when found near The Whistler 
Monday had been in the water about 
two weeks, the authorities thought, 
and Carleton had been absent about 
that long.
The body was viewed Tuesday by 
Attorney Burrows. Deputy Sheriff 
Medical Examiner Frohock, County 
Pillsbury and the brother of the de­
ceased. There were absolutely no 
indications of foul play, and the 
medical examiner had no hesitation 
m rendering a verdict of "death by 
drowning)" The ma* remarkable 
feature of the tragedy was that the 
body should have floated so far. 
Carleton went overboard at Camden 
The distance would be about 15 
miles.
Carleton was 72, worked at odd Jobs, 
and lived alone.
Dance On Tuesdays
Ocean View Ball Room
Music by
Eddie Whalen’s 
PRIVATEERS
ll6Th-S-tf
ular Center
A slight injury to Howard Crockett 
which is serious enough to keep the 
rangy center out of the Camden game 
is a handicap to Coach Sezak's team. 
Russell Bartlett, husky 190-pounder, 
has been an all around man this year 
and the coach feels that he will do a 
good job in the center berth. The 
rest of the squad Is in fine shape after 
going through heavy scrimmages on 
Tuesday and Wednesdaj' which last­
ed well into darkness.
Today and Friday will be spent in 
long signal drill and checking up in 
the kicking and passing department. 
A tricky passing attack, along with a 
hard running attack, is bound to keep 
the Camden team on its toes when 
the Orange and Black gridsters clash 
with it Saturday. A large squad will 
be taken to Camden, about 35 in all, 
and Coach Sezak expects to use most 
of them as he did in the Belfast game 
The three teams will line up thus:
Team A—le Hollier, It Allen, lg 
Peterson, c Bartlett, rg W. Glover, 
rt Yeager, re Raye, rhb Crockett, lhb 
S. Olover, fb Thomas, qb Karl.
Team B—le Ellis, It Barstow, lg 
Rubenstein, c Black, rg T. Arcadl. 
rt Small, re Murgita. rhb Dondis, 
lhb Lord, fb Arcadl. qb Ladd.
Team C—le Leo, It Griffin, lg Mor­
gan, c Crockett, rg Jordan, rt Billing?, 
re Gray, rhb Crockett or Newman, 
lhb Merritt, fb Crane, qb Lewis.
Monday, Oct. 2, marked a major 
event in the long history of the old 
Thomaston National Bank and a 
highly encouraging development ln 
the local banking situation which, in 
the changing times of the past six 
montiis, has been a center of keen 
public and personal Interest. It will 
be remembered that after the coun­
try-wide paralysis of the banking 
system on March 4 resulting In the 
subsequent restriction of thousands 
of Institutions, the Thomaston bank 
achieved the distinction of being the 
second of restricted banks in this 
State to meet the stringent regula­
tions to ensure soundness required 
by the Comptroller of the Currency, 
and on June 23 was granted a license 
to resume general business. This 
week, through the successful efforts 
of the trustees for the depositors a 
further distinction was conferred 
on the Thomaston National Bank— 
that of being the first bank in the 
State to make a repayment of a por­
tion of the amount set. aside from 
the accounts of its depositors.
During the hard days of reorgani­
zation when the disheartening reali­
ty me." In many localities there are 
still closed banks with their grievous 
effects. Therefore news of It being 
already an accomplished fact that
Sensational reports which have been I showing that the minister had made
given to the press in regard to the 
Easter's Cove tragedy tending to cast
in the short space of three months distrust upon the theory of suicide, 
one-fifth of the waived amount has as well as the actual Identification 
been credited on the bank's books to J of the victim were largely set at rest 
the account of every depositor is J yesterday forenoon, when at a Joint 
gratifying. j meeting of city, county and State au-
This means of making repayment thorities evidence was presented 
was chosen by the officers of the which left no shadow of doubt that 
bank as the most expedient, since the body found was that of Rev Ed- 
the clerical work necessary is very ' wln g ‘ Bigelow, recently dismissed
great The Important objective has 
been attained. The money has been 
secured bv the zealous work of the
pastor of the Congregational Church 
in Springfield, Me, and that he came
trustees and every dividend has been solm** rnn-nL^ nf mn me ”'h ***? o?" 
credited to each depositor's account ■
In that place it Is eluirely subject tx» le'ter? ’e“ for »ho
its owner's pleasure as to Its final dis- f cdisposal of his property left no other 
conclusion to draw.Undoubtedly all opened banks in 
the country are In a far sounder 
condition than they have been for 
years and the Thomaston National 
[ Bank is no exception. Furthermore, 
the new banking law requiring de­
posit insurance becomes effective In 
a few months and will give the 
assurance of certain knowledge that
County Attorney Burrows summar­
ized the situation with the statement
zation that waiver of hard-eamed j the people are able to place their 
money was an absolutely imperative 1 
means to the best end, an entirely
natural and common feeling was that can be had when needed—an invest- I ney Burrows. Deputy Sheriff Lud- 
the money, if not a total loss, was1 ment on par with a Government wick and City Marshal Richardson
money in banks with the guarantee 
of the Government that it is safe and
'certainly not to be recovered ln my 1 bond as It should be.
DANCE
AT
Spanish Villa Rink
Tillson Avenue, Rockland, Me.
OPENS FOR ROLLER SKATING 
Friday, October 6
Good Skates, Good Music, Newly Surfaced Floor 
Skating Every Week Night
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Afternoons
118-119
BREEZEMERE
Saturday Nights
to the Music of
Eddie Whalen’s 
Privateers
These tremendously popular Sat­
urday night dances will continue at 
Breezemere until further notice.
3 2 2 2 
5 3 3 3
COAST TO COAST
THE GRAY LINE
Motor Coach Service To All Points 
Excursion Rates
Authorized Carrier* for the Greyhound Lines.
For Tickets and Information—call 
The Thorndike, 385 Main St. Sheldon's Drug Store, 444 Main St.
Phone 620 Phone 646-W
117-119
XX
X CORNER FILLING STATION
XX
X
COMIQUE
THEATRE
CAMDEN, ME. 
TODAY and FRIDAY
Paul Whiteman's First Run
“KING OF JAZZ”
Fiaturing BING CROSBY, JOHN 
BOLES. JEANIE LANG and others 
10 GREAT SONG HITS 10
X
XX
Main Street At Winter Next To Strand Theatre
Leon White, Jr., Mgr.
Up-To-The-Minute Filling Station Service 1 1 M. toll P. M. 
Prompt, Courteous, Efficient—Phone 8389 
Greasing a Specialty
Triple X Gas, Veedol Oil and Lubricants 
Tires, Tubes, Acces or lea. Tires and Tubes Repaired 
REASONABLE FAIR PRICES
119*1$
X
XX
CENTURY OF PROGRESS VOTES
These merchants are co-operating to send two Knox County boys 
or girls to the World Fair, Free, in October. With each purchase of
50 centa or over you will receive votes to oast tor your favorite con­
testant. Votes ran be obtained only from the concerns listed below.
Ballot boxes are available In each store. And every merchant who 
cares to may participate.
MARKETS
Perry’* Foodland
428 Main St., Rockland
iftEN'S WEAR
Gregory’s
416 Main St., RocklandI '
OIL BURNERS. RANGE OIL 
REFRIGERATION, FUEL OIL
A. C. McLoon Co.
DEPARTMENT STORES
F uller-Cobb-Da vis
328 Main St., Rockland
COLLISION WORK
Rockland Body A Fender 
Shop
655 Main St., Rockland
GARAGES
Kent’s
584 Main St., • Rockland
LADIES' WEAR
Cutler’s
369 Main St., Rockland
DRUG STORES
Comer Drug Store
422 Main St.. Rockland
Auto Electric
Farrel Co., Inc.
643 Main Street
Wall Paper
C. M. Blake Store
662 Main Street
Drug Stores 
McCARTY'S
606 Main Street
Shoe Repairing 
ROCKLAND SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
Radio, Sporting Goods 
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc
442 Main Street
Boots and Shoes 
BOSTON SHOE STORE 
Main Street
Restaurants
NEWBERT'S
306 Main Street
Furniture
STUDLEY FURN. CO.
Main Street
Cleaning and Pressing 
I. L. CROSS
457 Main Street,
Fruit
NAUM A ADAMS
220 Main Street
Hardware
H. H. CRIE CO.
456 Main Street
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street
Fish Market
FRED HASKELL 
Main Street
Jewelry
C. K. DANIELS
370 Main Street
Grain—Flour—Feeds—Sugar, Etc. 
STOVER FEED MFG. CO.
86 Park Street
1 Boots and Shoes
! McLAIN SHOE STORE
1 432 Main Street, Rockland
101-118
ED DEAN’S
KRAUT
Ed Dean's Sour Kraut ran now be 
bought in the stores. You ran get 
Sour Kraut, Sour Kraut Pirkle, 
New Dandelion Greens, New Cu­
cumber Pickles, put up in baskets 
to take home.
EDWN A. DEAN
Old County Road TeL 671-J 
- » ....
DISPLAYING 
A New Line of
DIAMONDS
LEON J. WHITE
Jeweler
BOSTON
DAILY TRIPS 
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$3.30 One Way; $6.30 Round Trip 
BE SURE YOU'RE SAFE 
(Protect yourself with Railroad 
Responsibility
Tickets at N'arragansett Hotel, 
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland, 
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland: 
and B. L. Davis, Life Saver Cabins, 
at Warren.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92 99-tf
an attempt to "patch up" the domes­
tic difficulties. The wife's name was 
Pauline Bigelow and she was living 
in Nashua, N H when the divorce 
libel was served.
Mr. Bigelow's discharge papers 
from the National Guard of Massa­
chusetts showed that his height was 
5 feet 94 inches.
When Mr. Bigelow came away 
from Springfield he left letters for 
various friends and disposed of his 
property among them. One letter 
read:
"You can readily appreciate the 
fact, and my feelings in the matter, 
when I say that I cannot imagine 
any greater punishment than to re­
main In Springfield and try to eke 
out an existence <1 do not know 
howl and finally break down and be 
supported by friends or •charity, or
, i the town, until death mercifully re­ha ''murder was not impossible bu ' leMed me j do not y
that all of the facts are consistent could have lmaglned whal an *
with suicide and that is the logical absolute failure my lectures were. I
solution, especially as there was no j had nothlng else turn to and now
apparent motive for foul play. that, the money I received from sale
Present at yesterday's conference ot m, car u gone u the e|ld..
with the press representatives were To his landlady. Mrs. Grace TY>1-
Frank H. Cooper of the Attorney 
General's department. County Attor-
They expressed themselves as unani­
mously of the opinion above set forth.
The officials first made public the 
statement of Dr Julius Oottlleb the 
Lewiston pathologist who has been 
working on the case.
Dr. Oottlleb said:
"Cause ot death is due to cerebral 
trauma, generated by a violent blunt 
force directed against the head. The 
body was moved after death, presum- 
Phyllis Rowell, 16, of Montville and ,to his own automobile, parked by j ably by force of tide. Contact with 
Fred B Jackson, 34, were shot to the roadside, and shot himself sea water occurred prior to death, 
death Tuesday by a jealous admirer through the head Mildred told in- | "The body was no’, exposed to sea 
of the girl, who then committed jul- vestlgators he had told her he had water for any great length of time.
WALDO COUNTY TRAGEDIES
Jealous Admirer Shoots Montville Couple, Then Commits 
Suicide—Girl Suicide In Thorndike
clde.
The slayer, Elwood Kane, 33, also of 
Montville, accosted Jackson, the girl 
and her sister, Mildred Rowell. 20. 
shortly alter 1 a. m. as the trio was 
driving home from a dance. Kane, 
who boarded at the home of the girls' 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Clyde Rowell, 
had attended the dance, but had not 
been with the group which Included 
his victims.
After halting Jacksong car and 
muttering a few words, Kane, ac­
cording to Mildred's account to the 
authorities, shot Jackson through the 
head with a 38 calibre revolver.
The two girls fled from the ma-
sufficient money to pay her sister's j probably not more than one or two 
funeral expenses. Bills amounting I hours. Death occurred shortly after
to $472 were found in Kane's pockets.
Sheriff Littlefield said he was in­
formed Kane has been paying atten­
tion to Phyllis for several months and 
was irate because of the girl's Indif­
ference.
immersion in sea water.
“No natural causes of death were
found. Death occurred in the early 
hours of 8unday morning, probably 
between midnight and 3 a m.
"Correlation of the anatomical and 
pathological findings together with 
that of the physical facts uncovered 
by the officials of Knox County is 
most consistent with death by
man he wrote:
"I have reached the end of my re­
sources and cannot continue paying 
for my food and rent. I have no 
place to go.”
The deposed minister wrote that 
the church owed him $138. and 
spoke bitterly of what he believed 
would be the attitude of his enemies 
within it. "I have never knowingly 
wronged anybody," he added.
To one friend Mr. Bigelow left a 
volume of poems with 8winbume's 
"The Oarden of, Prosperme" marked 
and between the* pages a leaflet con­
taining a poem entitled "Leave Tak­
ing.”
Before leaving Springfield the min­
ister had made inquiries concerning 
Rockland, and referred several times 
to salt water.
The officials are firmly convinced 
that Rev. Mr. Bigelow came to Rock­
land for the express purpose of com­
mitting suicide, and are inclined to 
the theory that he slipped and fell 
against a rock. The discovery of his 
broken glasses and a set of false 
teeth within a few feet of the body 
heightens that belief.Suicide At Thorndike
Dora Damon. 17-year-old house­
keeper, committed suicide iri Thorn- I “‘YLde »
dike Tuesday by shooting herself with SUAndln connection with this most 
a shot gun | important and conclusive statement
She left a note in which she said: i te thal o{ the investigators who say 
“Please forgive me. I was so Sick that report.s as to the condition of 
and suffered so much. I did not wank 1 the body have been most flagrantly 
chine, but before they had gone more , to live. Please look after my darling exaggerated. There was no crushing 
than a few rods. Kane overtook Phyl- son. He is my first thought" of the skull, and no wound that could
Us an<J shot her through the back of Authorities said she referred to her not have been caused by a fall
the neck. She died instantly. two-year-old son among Jagged rocks. The blackened _______ ____
Pausing then to speak briefly with The girl come from Stonington to j eye excited the most curiosity but j burlal taken place, and Mrs Por-
the slain girl's sister. Kane returned enter the employ of Edgar J. Hunt that may have been caused in a siml- ler.s vlgit wlu not materialize.
__________ _______________________________________________________ lar manner the authorities sav
The body was positively identified
Sister-in-Law Coming
County Attorney Burrows received 
word this morning that Mrs Annie B. 
Porter, a sister-in-law of Bigelow was 
coming to Rockland The min­
ister’s body has already been taken to 
Springfield, but the county attorney 
has wired the authorities there to 
defer burlal until Mrs Porter can ar­
rive there. Word came back that the
NEWS OF THE TURF
Dr. Hodgkins Injured In the 
Scotta Races — Clukey
Makes Another Cleanup
Perfect track conditions brought 
marks down to within half a second 
of the track record at the Lincoln 
County Fair yesterday.
An accident to Dr. Everett W Hodg­
kins of Thomaston, whose horse fell 
in the last heat, marred the racing. 
Hodgkins received a broken nose and 
bad bruises. The summary:
2.23 ( lass—Purse $150 
Frank Abbe, bg iDyerl, 4 111 
Senator Crow, ch g (Hewesi 14 5 4 
Direct Patchen, bg (Butler)
Watch Signal, bm (Clukey)
Time. 2.16',. 2.144, 2.13%, 2.154 
2.20 Class—Purse $150 
Betty Curtis, bm (Colburn)
Lew Hall, bg (Drake)
Nate Voio. br g (Jordan)
Thurstiast, bm (Dowse)
Time, 2.124.2.11%. 213.
2.16 Class—Purse $150 
Klata Direct, bm (Foye) 112 1 
Wilma Scott, br m (Jordan) 2 2 12 
Maida Harvester, rm (Hodg­
kins) 3 3 3 3
Time, 2.12, 2.114, 2.114, 2.104.
• • • •
Henry Clukey, leading money wln- 
ner among Maine light harness driv- 
; ers last year, had a banner day in 
! Acton yesterday. The Rockland 
reinsman took first money in each ot 
, the three races on the card and pushed 
J Peter Pokey to a new track record in 
' the second heat of the 2.12 trot.
The chestnut gelding circled the 
half mile track twice in 2.10 to clip 
half a second from the mark made 10 
I years ago this fall by Silver King 
Gee Whiz, with Clukey as the pilot, 
took the 2.27 race although Calumet 
Cardinal, driven by Joe Haddock. 
I stole the third heat. In the 290 trot. 
Volunteer, bay gelding, another Clu­
key entry, won ln straight heats.
1 1 1
2 2 4
3 5 2 
*13 3
VICTIM OF ALCOHOL
Examiner's Verdict In Case 
of Ephraim Grant Who 
Succumbed in Camden
CASE THROWN' OUT
FEATHER MATTRESSES
Now is the time to have your feather 
beds made over into Mattresses; also 
Feather Beds and Pillows Renovated. 
If interested drop postal to 
A. F. IRELAND 
BOX 63 THOMASTON, ME.
118-120
ST. GEORGE 
GRANGE FAIR
GRANGE HALL
Wednesday, Oct. 11
Afternoon and Evening 
Supper
Dancing in the Evening-of Old 
and New Dances
119-121
The Shakespeare Players
of New York City 
• Present
“THE MERCHANT 
OF VENICE”
R. H. S. AUDITORIUM
Monday, Oct. 9
at d.15 P. M.
Admission, Students 40c, Adults 66c 
119-120
-------------------------------------IRT-
W. J. TAIT 
Expert Watch and 
Clock Maker
Specialize on Chimes and French 
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed 
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse 
Jeweler
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORK 
404 Main Street Rockland
What Larrabee Saw
The report that a man had been 
seen rowing away from Easter’s Cove
Tuesday by Dr. E, T. Walsh of 
Springfield who had attended the 
minister and who found certain evl-
dences of where he had treated his the Sunday morning on which Rev. 
ears. With Dr Walsh came Eugene Edwin Bigelow's body was found 
Dicker, representing the Masonic I proved correct, but the incident had 
feet that Kenneth W. Blacklngton of , fraternity, and who arranged to have , no significance*, as the man was 
the body removed to Springfield | Walter C Larrabee of Camden street.
No Evidence To Warrant Charge 
Against Kenneth Blarkington
There recently appeared in the 
Maine newspapers a story to tlie ef
Warren had been arrested in Penob- 
An intoxicated man who had fallen scot County for obtaining money un-
into the doorway of a Camden busi- de„ f^e Pre*-en‘*® '
. ... . . „ , Such news seldom fails to attract
ness establishment Tuesday noon was j mention, but the readers, unfortu- 
assisted by Domenico Leo and John [ nately, do not always learn the sequel.
(Clancy to the grass ground back of The records of Penobscot County 
the block where he could sleep it off." I Superior Court show that Mr. Btock- 
H ington pleaded not qullty, gave bail
His presence there was brought to | in the sum of $3000, andthat the case 
the attention of Mrs Kenneth Green, was "nol pressed for want of sufficient 
who investigated, and by feeling of ev*dence-
! the man's pulse found that he was In view of the excellent reputation finding of documents showing that 
alive, but. in the stupor that attends I borne by Mr. Blacklngton, representa- , a divorce libel had been filed in 1927. 
excessive use of alcohol Later Dr tiye of one of Rocltland's best faml- There were also found several letters 
Gleen examined the man. and sum- li1es' * only, ?he publ*
moned Dr Howard L. Apallonio. who ! ±±h °*
pronounced him dead. Lying near I '_____________
the body was a half-pint bottle partly : STRAND THEATRE 
full of a colorless liquid, and this was Barbara Stanwyck Ls now the 
said by Messrs. L*o ana Clancy to champion sweetheart of the screen, 
have been Ih the victims hip pocket in “Baby Face," seen Friday, she 
has an even dozen screen lovers.
For Barbara as the baby faced 
siren is as fickle as the famed Helen 
of Troy. She vamps her way through
yesterday by the Masonic lodge of 
that town. The laundry mark found 
on the victim's clothing was checked 
by the Universal Laundry of Cum­
berland avenue, Portland, to whom 
Mr. Bigelow had last sent laundry 
Aug. 22 Shirts found ln his room 
had the same mark. That the min­
ister was married, but estranged 
from his wife was not known to the 
residents of Springfield until the
who had been fishing that morning 
in that vicinity
Mr. Larrabee told a Cowier-Ga- 
zette reporter vesterdav that from a 
distance of about 300 feet he had 
seen what he first thought to be a 
body, but concluding that he was 
mistaken, kept on rowing.
He reports that he did see a motor 
truck in that immediate vicinity and 
he describes It as a built-over Ford 
with sideboards Maybe somebody 
can explain whose it was. and why 
it was there.
when he was taken back of the block 
The man had meantime been iden­
tified as Elijah I. Grant of Rock­
port, aged about 45. and who is sur-
SHAKESPEARE TO VISIT ROCKLAND
His Great Tragedy, “The Merchant Of Venice,” Will Have 
Presentation Next Monday Night
When Shakespeare and his devoted assist ln the production at the High 
vlved by his mother, Mrs. Fred Haney a great metropolitan bank snagging j associates in the Globe Theatre were School auditorium It is the custom
of Camden and two sisters who re­
side in Rockport.
The case was investigated by Lieut. 
A. W. Cushman of the State Police. 
County Attorney Burrows, Medical 
Examiner Frohock and Deputy Sher­
iff Pillsbury, the three last named 
I officials having Just returned from 
I Vinalhaven where they had been 
called by the finding of a Camden 
man's body.
Dr. Frohock rendered a verdict of 
"excessive alcoholism.”
If you have Foreign Posters 
you wish to preserve
* It will pay you to have them 
mounted at
GREGORY’S 
Picture and Framing 
Shop
406 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Over Crie Hardware Co. Tel. 254
the hearts of its male employ " from 
the humble doorman up to the 
pompous president. She is given her 
rta'rt on her gold digging career by 
her own father who used her beauty 
as a lure to attract patrons to his 
beer flat. But she quickly absorbs 
the philosophy of Nietzsche through 
a studious cobbler who also likes his 
beer and sets out to use men to her 
own advantage. How well she suc­
ceeds is evidenced by the string ol 
broken hearts and broken men she 
leaves ln her wake.
When a gigantic oil combine starts 
throttling competition. dramatic 
events are bound to ensue. In the 
Mexican oil lands, Dan Manton and 
Ben Lear are harassed by corpora­
tion trucks smashing their haulers 
from the highways. Then their well 
is fired by a flaming bullet. Their 
derrick is destroyed by a maliciously 
placed nitroglycerine charge. Phy­
sical thrills, exciting action, scenic 
wonder and the absorbing love story 
of "Flaming Gold,” coming Satur­
day. are enacted against such a sjrcc- 
tacular background ln an RKO- 
Radlo Picture with Bill Boyd, Pat 
O'Brien and Mae Clarke.—adv./
struggling with the original produc-! of the company to invite a limited 
tions of the thirty-nine comedies and i number of students from the dra-
BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!
—AT—
THE ROYAL BEER GARDEN
285 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5—7.30 P. M.
BLANKETS, CLOCKS, LAMPS, CANDY 
Also the Highest String Bowled That Night Will Receive $1.50 Cash 
Plenty of Room—Plenty of Fun
lJ9*lt
tragedies which, after a century of 
neglect, brought him immortal fame, 
he could scarcely have Imagined, with 
all his exuberant fancy, that some 
three centuries later, a theatre would 
be erected in his memory at his 
birthplace in Stratford-on-Avon, 
that his statue would be erected and 
crowned with flowers in a city of six 
million people not even then con­
ceived, that his plays would then be 
acted in the principal cities of the 
civilized world, that the most gifted 
actors and actresses should consider 
it the most precious privilege to wor­
ship at his shrine, that millions of 
children would be required to study 
his famous masterpieces and that 
the practical business man would 
endow civic theatres where his mem­
ory can be kept perpetually alive.
Yet all tjiesc things have come to 
pass, and educational institutions are 
now opening their auditoriums, ln 
order that the great plays may be 
seen and heard as well as read.
Those ln our city who have never 
yet had the pleasure of witnessing 
a Shakespearean play, as well as 
those whose memories reach back to 
the 'Old days, will have an opportun­
ity to do so on Monday, Oct. 9. when 
James Hendrickson and Claire Bruce 
ar.d their company will present "The 
Merchant of Venice.”
That the conception behind this 
effort is sound, is evidenced by the 
enthusiasm with which educational 
institutions have opened their audi­
toriums to The Players, who in the 
seven years of their touring, have ap­
peared in forty-one states, and have 
established a fine reputation for artis­
tic excellence.
Several local young people will
matte and English classes to appear 
with them in certain scenes. These 
students will wear the period cos­
tumes of the times. Miss Dorpthy 
Parker, instructor of public speak­
ing. has selected the following pupils 
because of their particular ritness 
and experience in dramatics: Virginia 
Flint, Charlotte Mattatall, Constance 
Snow, Vincent Pellicane, Charles 
Havener and Charles Ellis.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to aome music at least once 
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
OCTOBER
October and the crimsoned trees.
The smell of smoke upon the breeze; 
The morning mist and autumn’s chill. 
The brown of death upon the hill—
And yet a sense of loveliness 
Which pen or brush cannot express.
A strange, mysterious calm which seems 
The canvass of a thousand dreams 
The calm of duty nobly done.
The peace of battles truly won.
The Joy with which all hearts are
thrilled.
A sense of promises fulfilled
Beyond October winter waits
To pile Its snow before the gates;
What men call death shall hurl Its
stroke
Alike at plant or giant oak.
And yet beneath the snowdrifts deep 
We know the violets merely sleep.
Mankind has Its October, too.
When little more there ls to do,
And we may claim the sweet content 
Of strength that has been nobly spent. 
And may we hope, when comes the snow. 
There ls a spring where we shall go.
October with Its lovely breath
Voices the cry; there is no death!
Men read it ln a thousand ways.
We see bey tid the mist and ha«e 
Which shroud the hills and valleys deep 
That all shall wake who fall asleep.
- Edgar A. Guest,
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THREE-TIMES-A-WKEK
Righteousness exaltet.h a nation' 
hut sin is a reproach to any people.— 
Prov. 14:34.
AS TO ADVERTISING
To look into the newspaper of the i 
larger communities gives one the im- I 
prcsslon that merchants are placing 
a high value upon the help that pub­
licity renders in bringing back that 
degree of good times which was gen-! 
erally enjoyed previous to the period 
out of which we are gradually emerg­
ing. There is no surer barometer of j 
business conditions than the columns 
of the newspapers. Periodicals of J 
national circulation are testifying to j 
the general improvement. The ad­
vertisement presents in itself two 
features. It tells you that the mer­
chant has faith in the present and 
hope for the future; and your reac-1 
tion thereto is similar in character. 
It gives you confidence and incentive 
to purchase, and by that much 
restores to the channels of business 
the form of activity upon whose 
restoration a general prosperity 
depends.
ADVERTISING THE CHURCHES
Apropos the foregoing, we quote 
J. F. E. Nickelsburg, executive secre­
tary of the American Lutheran Pub­
licity Bureau, who advocates exten­
sive advertising in the newspapers 
and quotes the Bible as authority 
for going after "new business ': ‘ Pub­
lish and conceal not. What ye hear 
in the ear that preach ye from the 
housetops."
"The church should use newspaper 
space for both items of news and 
insert paid advertising." he said 
“Why? We have more than 63,000.000 
unchurched persons in these United 
States. We can reach the greater 
number of these, ali our prospects, by 
the public press."
The churches of Knox County have 
some great goods to sell. The news­
papers would be glad to help them.
THOMASTON' S BANK 
Our readers had placed before 
them at the time the various chapters 
of the story of how the Thomaston 
National Bank came through the 
processes of readjustment in which 
all our local banking institutions suc­
cessfully snared. Today's added 
chapter, which secs the Thomaston 
bank the first in Maine to make to 
its depositors a dividend out of the 
frozen assets, is a source of con­
gratulation, both to the loyal deposi­
tors and to the able officials out of 
whose endeavors this wholesome state 
cf things has been brought to pass 
With it moreover goes the assurance 
to our people that the other banks 
of the county equally are sound, and 
will also in due process of time gratify 
their stockholders with similar divi­
dends.
WHEN SHAKESPEARE COMES 
Strolling players—to go back to the 
vernacular of Shakespeare himself— 
presenting to our people one of the 
dramatist's immortal tragedies, is- 
enoughi in the Elizabethan picture to I 
cause public attention to focus upon 
next Monday, when the group of 
trained performers are to appear at 
the high school auditorium. We do 
not recall how long ago the Bard of 
Avon had this form of public recog­
nition in our city. The writer of 
these present lines, out of memory 
Tunning far, far back, can recall i 
"The Merchant of Venice," staged in 
Farwell Hall with a local cast, 
whereof the part of Shylock, placed 
in his hands, presently found him in 
front of New York footlights, study­
ing on alternate nights the presenta­
tion of this famed character by those 
great masters of it, Edwin Booth and 
Lawrence Barrett. An historical occa­
sion. In what manner of imitation 
of those two distinguished players 
that Rockland audience saw the part 
unfolded to them, history has failed 
to record; but it was too long ago 
for the Shylock of next Monday eve­
ning to worry over or need to com­
pete with. When Shakespeare comes 
to town and "The Merchant of 
Venice" is the vehicle of his genius, 
there should be wanting nothing to 
the detail of a thronged house to pay 
tribute to him.
NOTICING;
«♦.>♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦+♦++++♦++++<• <•+
Have any of this paper's 
readers, gifted with the 
noticing faculty, noticed—
«> <S>
THAT the various berries are show­
ing themselves on bushes with more 
than their usual fall plentitude.
♦ ♦
THAT you're going to do your very 
best to pay your city taxes before 
they go on interest next Monday 
morning.
THAT it's been long years since 
The Merchant of Venice had presen­
tation here and that on no account 
do you propose to miss next week's 
performance of it.♦ «>
THAT the present shingling of 
many roofs provides additional in­
surance against the approaching 
visitations of winter rains and snow.
THAT these continue to be good 
golfing days which shouldn't be let 
pass without proper attention.
THAT the commercializing of the 
doughnut has tended to eliminate 
that phase of it known as the twister, 
and thereby taken away one of 
society's greatest blessings.
- .;
THAT you wonder what has be­
come of the old-time herb doctor of 
which every community had at least 
one in whose skill and knowledge the 
pedple reposed great confidence.
. ..
THAT the stealing of gas from your 
briefly parked car is one of the lat­
est manifestations of the criminal 
mind and suggests another safety 
device for the manufacturers to pre­
sent with their new models.♦ <>
THAT the displayed baskets of the 
McIntosh Red light up the grocery 
stores to an extent that gives them 
special prominence in the autumnal 
procession < ♦
THAT nature has so arranged 
things as that in every group of boys 
at work or play (mostly play) there is 
always one distinguished by the name
of "Fatty."
• •
THAT if you long for an exhibition 
of genuine enthusiasm just touch 
Austin Smith upon the subject of 
scarlet runner beans.e <»
THAT if you could have that extra 
time you spent waiting for the others 
to appear at the meeting you might 
get lots more things done during the 
balance of the day.
<9
THAT you wonder whether the 
double yolks that hens are at present 
demonstrating isn't another matter 
that properly should come under the 
code. «■ ♦
THAT when you look at the name 
on the margin and note that your 
newspaper subscription is well paid 
ahead you own to a feeling of satis­
faction that is very comforting.
• •
THAT when in these evenings you 
ride over Middle street hill and be­
hold the town and harbor spread 
under the light of the harvest moon 
your heart is again uplifted.
THAT some men will go an indefi­
nitely anathematizing a loose button 
which the wife if she knew about it 
would cure in three minutes—such 
being the inadequacy of the mascu­
line mind.
<9 4>
THAT the city leaf gathering crews 
arc now in action and if you rake 
ycur leaves to the street-side they'll 
carry 'em away for you.
♦ <9
THAT of course you're going to 
Damariscotta to visit that always 
high-grade Lincoln County fair which 
is now in progress.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Rockland Encampment. I O O F., 
has elected these officers who will be 
installed Tuesday night: Chief Patri­
arch, Milton Rollins: High Priest, L. 
C. Jackson, Jr.; Senior Warden. 
George Graves; Junior Warden, Al­
fred Prescott. H. W. French was 
dred colleges and universities this elected recording scribe and Alan V. i 
fall. Most of them haVc left their Sawyer, treasurer.
homes realizing that they are there -------
because the family feels that the sac- Ralph Rawley remained ahead in 
rifices ar e worth the results hoped, the Century of Progress contest by 
for.
OUR "MAINE" LETTER
Col. Robbins Tells of Russia 
— Answering Questions 
About Military Training
There are several hundred thou­
sand s..jdenU5 entering several hun-
Brewer High defeated Orono High 
Roekland will have its work cut out 
against the winner.
• • • •
I had the privilege of listening to 
Col. Robbins deliver an address on 
lcgementation in government re­
form His talk, of course, was cen­
tered around the most shining ex­
ample of regement.ttion — Russia.
that Russia had the 
natural resources of 
in the world and he
?;•ft®
a slender margin after Wednesday's 
count, with Norma Seavey showing 
a big gain to come within 464 of the 
top. Miss Breen managed to hold 188 
third place but was given some se- ' 
vere opposition by Tom Pietrosky 
who went into fourth place. Doris Jt$ 
Caven. Donna deRochemont and Sid- 
ney Harden made good gains-
Mrs. C. I. Burrows, Mrs. E. C. Davis.
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd N. Lawrence and 
Mrs. Charles Whitmore went yester­
day to Winterport to attend the 
funeral ot Govanus Dunton. formerly 
of Union, who died at the age of 91.
He said 
greatest 
any nation
presented statements by several oi n,e deceased was one of the most 
America's foremost industrial leaders preminent Grand Army leaders in 
that illustrated the fact that Ru.~ Eastern Maine, and the funeral sen - 
sians are raising more bushels oi ices conducted by the American 58 
wlwat per acre at a lass cost than we post, were very largely at- Sjy
can do it. here. They built a huge tended, and marked by a large num-
dam. and built it at a less cost per . ,cubic foot of cement poured than is ber of n°raI offtrings >
possible in this country. They tilled, waiting"-!®
“X’ that is the motto of the boxing and &
□ r ,« rtJLhir wrestling show which will be given
and other produce than is P°“‘blr for benefit Of the American ,j5)
in this country But Col. RobWn Lpgion n(ght main
1 an event ln wrestling will again present 
the Russians had accomplished a.l Harry Spcncer of Belfast and Rough 
House Phillips of Boston, who had 
the crowd agog with their terrific
these things and are maintaining 
them at the cost of every Russian's 
oersonal liberty. The method of 
attacking their problem has sacri­
ficed individual freedom, and as long 
as their project is successful they 
will be forced to continue in that 
manner. Col Robbins at one time 
or another has known all of the 
chiefs in the Soviet government.
struggles at the last match. Among 
the boxing bouts will be A1 Wilson of 
Rockland vs. Artie Grav of Belfast; . 
and Jack Bonney Liberty vs. John 
Boardman of Rockland.
There Is a good sired representa-
Devotees of Shakespeare and all 
who desire to do their bit now and 
then for the High School, cannot 
afford to miss the presentation of - >
tion from Rockland in the fr'eshmar. -rhe Merchant of Venice" at the 
class. There have been few years High School auditcrium Monday eve- 
in the history of the university that njng at 8 o'clock. This will be given 
by The Shakespeare Players, headed 
by James Hendrickson and Claire 25 
Bruce of Utica, N. Y„ and reviews 
Not so very long ago I was asked whiefi have come from their varlon* 
to express an opinion on militarj appearances from Texas to Maine 
training. I was asked to do this 1 have represented them as excellent 
suppose because I have been sub- Bj, respects The staging is well 
jected to it in a mild form in the carned out and the costuming is au- 
Unlversity R.O.T.C. unit. thenttc. Tickets have been priced at
An answer to this question should R j figure
be given in the same spirit in which ‘ a____
it was asked. Our training is not Thouehu now turnlng ,o thc
t XcrChautauqua festival which will beprepare us to become omeers in tn< ^^ 77
event of an emergency. We wen ore. ented at the High audf
treated as prospective officers, and torium Oct. 17. 18 and 19 under the 
the course was built on the assump- suspires of the Parent-Teacher As- 
tion tha'. we were to be in command sociation, to raise money to carry on 
If the questioner meant, "Is mill- its noteworthy work of providing milk 
tary training good for the individual for undernourished children as well 
taking It?" I should say yes, be- as other necessities for needy school 
cause it certainly gives a valuable ohildren. The program this year wll 
lesson in taking commands as well include many excellent presentations 
as giving them (a thing that too few Recalling the success the play en- 
of us appreciate). But if h? meant joyed last year, it is interesting to 
"Do you think that military train- know that the choice this time will 
ing is an advantage to the communi- he "The Family Upstairs." the glorif 
ty?" Then I should have said that ous COmedy of middle class family 
there is a point there that is a de- uuje near-tAgedies,
bauble question hopes ideals, loves, follies and ambl-
*1 conn.cikin with nW . h. “ “» H*r'L' Th,,‘" “ Nc’ 
there economic waste in warfare? IYorK 
Is there social loss in warfare? Can
wa, with any degTee of Justice, iegis- More than 80 contract bridge 
late debt- on to futur
there have not been a few students | 
from Rockland in the student body.
Fuller' Cobb~ Daiis
We Give S. & H. 
Green Stamps
— Everything in Sports Wear —
LEATHER • SUEDE - SUEDINE JACKETS
SUEDINE CLOTH JACKETS 
girls’ sizes 12 to 20 
Browns, Greens, Reds 
with a warm Kasha Lining 
throughout
The New Cossack Model 
priced at $5-00
NEW CORDUROY JACKETS 
Green, Brown, Red 
Warm Kasha Lined 
sizes I 2 to 20
$3.95
GENUINE
SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS 
Coat Style and Cossack Model 
lined and unlined models
$5.95 to $10.50
LEATHER JACKETS 
Brown, Blue, Green, Red 
sizes 14 to 44 
$7.50, $8 50, $9.75
Wl DO OVR FAM
TRENCH COATS FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
Men's and Women's,
Girls' and Boys’, $3.95
NEW WOOL SCARFS
58c
NEW FALL RAINCOATS
The new style raincoats are entirely different and 
smart this fall ,
Suede Cloths, Swavel Cloths
$5-00 to $875
Smart Modelsl in Checked Materials with the New 
High Collar and Yoke 
Brown, Black, White, Blue, Wine Checks 
priced at $5.00
1F YOU LIVE OUT OF TOWN—READ—CLIP—MAIL—PHONE 
We’ll Ship Quickly—Send Your Money Order—Check or Charge—Any Article You Desire Will Be 
- Sent For Your Approval
AND A SWEATER FOR VARIETY—TWIN SETS 
Change occasionally into a sweater—it’s the com­
fortable way, and a thrifty one—of varying the fall 
costume. A dozen bright, soft styles are ready, in 
colors that offer the choice of contrast or harmony. 
Light and medium weight, plain or novelty patterns, 
with interesting sleeve and neck treatments. All 
sizes for women or misses.
TWIN SETS
Tans, Blus, Brown, Tile, Green, $2-98, $4.50 
Single Sweaters, new models, 2-25, 2.98
A New Selection of 
TWO-PIECE KNIT SUITS 
With Checked Sweaters and Plain Color Skirts 
All the New Color Combinations
$5.98
sizes 14 to 20
Fuller - Cobb~ Davis
♦ HOME-AG.-FAX I
4 4
* _ _4 4
We are accustomed to hearing
SARAH F. GETCHELL
New Sweaters
ore than 80 contract
__ ________ _________generations? Payers have registered for the Maine
Are the'results obtained by fighting championship tourney to be held at 
a war any where nearly common-1 the Augusta House Saturday. En­
sure'.? with the expenditures necos- tries, received from all parts of the 
sary for the successful prosecution State, indicate that by today filly 100 
of a war? will be registered. The qualifying about night crawlers, night life, night
Military ’training is the basis for round of the tournament which is for motors, night dresses, and night owls 
warfare—without it wars could not patrs will be held at 2 p. m and at but R H. Boothby & 80ns of Frank- 
be fought because of the complicated 730 p m. Those qualifying will com- lin County have a night pasture for 
machiery that is the bagatelle of pete for the state championship dairy cows.
X* The winners wlu Presented with over 1500 local leaders will solicit
waersPhThe «laufh?erinc 0^1^ ^ 8UV'r tr0Phies' and ?'jltablp cups, and 12.OOO Farm Bureau members for 
Wars. Tile a.laugntcrano OI tnc DPS. trcnHipt Qlcn Ha rriv^tv _____ 1 j___ j___ i__ ________
blood in any land is a major social trephies will also be given the run- annual dues during this month in the
Sarah F. Oc 'hell died last Thurs­
day after a vear and a half of Illness, 
the fctrt four months of which were 
fraught with much pain and suffer­
ing. but threugh it all she was very 
patient and uncomplaining
She was born in Man: ?t July 18 
1860, daughter of Emery R. and 
Almena (Stanley) Oc'.ehell, being 
the fourth child of a family of 12 
children. The family resided in 
Thomaston where she spent her early 
life. She spent many years hi Bos-catastroDhe We are still paving for ners*uP- Mrs Alan L Blrd of the 'state of Maine
“e last three wars we fought and general committee announces that j herds tJW ton where she worked at I^r trade
our grandchildren will be carrying the contestants entermg from thia ] Hcrd Improvemenl « Unwess. 1then capne to Rockiand
the burden for years to come. Over ^ct'°n ^hhc Nathan FarwelL Free Agnation averaged better than mi I
50 per cent, of our taxes are spent C. Bl^k. Mr^A. R Hawnei . Mrs J gjy, of buttcrfat for the 1 f°r 8.”"r,^.2“rsJ 1
today in satUfying d?bts incurred in ® Stevens, Mrs. Arthur Wagner of year 
the last wars—either directly or in- Camden and Mrs Lizzie Turner of | 
directly. We of course cannot Thomaston.
sanction the piling up of debts on ------------------
the future generations, especially WITH THE BOWLERS 
since these debts were incurred in A( lhc Recrcatlon Allcys thc Knox|
"The Effect of Handling Methods
[ ployed by the late E H Rose, and 
afterward by A. P. Richardson.
She belonged to the W.C.T.U and
on Quality of Maine Potatoes." is a j W3S also actively Interested in the
! new bulletin recently published by First Baptist Church, of which she 
was also a member. She will be 
missed bv a large circle of friends, 
who found in her a true friend and 
companion.
Funeral services were held Satur-
the Maine Agricultural Station,, , , . . . . nt me nvuimiiuu rmvyd me jn.i*ua rv-niiA
the w_a8*n8 of a stUg5c *" County ffcwling League swings into
they had no pari It has teen nt- MOndav night. New teams Fewer potatoes will be eaten this
teen years since the great war ended haYe bcen and Manager Fits- year. Combined Irish and sweet
afi»htC|nr<rC fnr geraJd >*lleves he has onp °f tBc potato crop of the country te 17 per | day from the Bowes & Crozier's fu
’ha * m,kin» an fincst lea?«es in Maine. The teams cent less than last year's and 13 per ] ncral parlors. Rev. J. Charles Mac
pernaps^ tnaj j»e aere ma look evenly matched, and the lineups . cent smaller than usual. , Donald of the First Bapt.'st Church
indicate good sportsmanship The ------------------ officiating Many beautiful flowers
women are showing great interest this merchanU w tQ „ surrounded the casket. The burial
! was in Thomaston.
DIS(OVEKING NEW GODS
The subject cf beer, which It must 
be confessed has been quite dispro­
portionately occupying the public 
attention, finds itself at the moment 
engaging the notice of our mercurial 
friends of the Gallic race by the dis­
covery of a monument to Sucellus. 
the Ood of Beer. In the French town 
of Saint Jean-rcs-Vlgues we arc told, 
there is a pond of fresh water, in the 
which, with singular inappropriate- 
ncss, this monument to the named 
deity has been found by the arche­
ologists, who attribute it to a local 
sculptor in the first years of the 
Christian era. It was the business 
of Sucellus, they add, to watch the 
beverage from the grain to the barrel. 
What happened after that is left to 
conjecture by the modern mind, 
which has come to associate with the 
process the brewers of Falstatfian 
proportions, and a Jealous public 
asserting its constitutional liberties 
by filling itself to the brim with 
three-pointrtwo.
LUBEC’S FREAK LOBSTERS
A Three-Clawed One, a Foor-Clawed
One, and the Grandfather Of All
It Is unusual to find lobsters with 
only one claw, but when they begin 
to appear with three and four claws, 
they arc in the freak class. Recent­
ly a three-clawed lobster was found 
in the trap of a Lubec fisherman, 
and was considered very rare.
Last week a lobster with four per­
fectly formed claws, three on one 
side and the fourth on The other, was 
caught by Jerome Creath in one 01 
his traps. This Is the first one that 
has ever been caught Down East.
Willard Ramsdell of South Lubec, 
caught the grandfather of all lob­
sters, some time ago. also, it seems, 
the legs were worn off, so that the 
1 lobster was not walking on his feet, 
J but had only stubs left, and his legs,
ungrateful world safe for democ- 
i racy! Surely the huge debts that we 
! have to contend with, the pensions 
we have to pay. and the maimed and 
crippled men that we have to face 
| —all these things are not worth the 
.‘car we left on the civilization ol 
lour American people
I am not a pacifist, nor am I a 
fana-cal supporter of disarmament 
I cannot suggest a corrective meas­
ure, I am not competent to criticlz" 
the powers that be. but I do think 
that this a question that contems us | 
all and one about which wc all, 
should be thinking during these 
times—and that's what I think about 
military training!
• • • •
There have been six new build­
ings erected on the campus since Hen 
Marsh and I came up here—and 
they're all built solidly with Rock­
land lime Cliff Ladd.
claws and back were all covered with 
whiskers.
The Ipana Troubadours mad- 
their reappearance on the air last 
night, with an excellent program.
//--/-•/ she learned why she was always 
miserable — and found out about 
NR Tablets (Nature’s Remedy). Now she gets 
along fine with everylxxty. This safe, depend­
able, all-vegetable laxative brought quick relief 
and quiet nerves bccatiaa it cleared her system 
of poisonous wastes — made bowel actioo 
easy and regular. Thousands take NR daily. 
It’s such a sure, pleasant corrective. Mild, 
non-habit-form­
ing. No bad after­
effects. At your 
druggist's—25c.
Splitting" Headaches
year and are going to have a league. 1 
Newberry's, the Central Telephone NRA? Watch for the directory, soon 1 
office and the Central Maine will be to appear In The Courier-Gazette, 
represented on the alleys, and per- : 116-118-
haps other organizations.
■ ■ , _______ ‘ LLI
and
s6.00
A MASONIC STREET GARDEN
I know a lovely narrow path 
That leads to an open door.
Whene'er by chance I’m passing by 
Its beauty I adore.
Hedged In by vivid scarlet.
Its brilliance charms the eye.
I catch reflected glory 
Whene’er I’m passing by.
O scarlet sage or salvia.
By either name we call.
Reflecting radiant splendor.
These days of early fall.
Elizabeth 0. Marsh.
, muo
'Tl I SAC" Quick relief for aclti|ntll.K,3' TUNlJ Don, hearlhum On1yK>c__
MEN’S 
FOOTWEAR
PACKARD SHOES
For years recognized as the highest quality footwear. 
These prices are far below their replacement values. 
Widths to fit your feet
HAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET NEXT TO PERRY'S MARKET
“A Good Place To Buy Good Shoes”
FRED E. RICHARDSON
Fred E Richardson was born in 
Ro:klar.d July 13, 1862, oldest son 
of the late Capt. Peter and Annie 
(Martin) Richardson. In 1866 the 
family moved to Thomaston where 
he attended the public schools, and 
1 at an early age entered the employ of 
' the late Grorgc Washburn in the 
i rail-loft, as an apprentice. A few 
years later found him working in 
Waldoboro for the firm cf Lane & 
Jones in whose employ he continued 
; for many years. About 25 years ago 
he moved to Boston and was em- 
I ployed for several years in the Navy 
1 Yard at Charlestown. Later he was 
a member of the firm cf Lord & 
Richardson, Boston.
He is survived by his wife who was 
Miss Sarah A. Benner of Waldoboro; 
icne son, Dr. Frank H. Richardson, 
DD.S., of Medford, Mass.; one 
daughter. Mrs. Charles T. Walker, of 
West Medford; three grandchildren, 
Miss Eleanor, and Frank Earl Rich­
ardson and Miss Phyllis Walker; 
also five brothers. Frank A., John M 
Charles M., Edward B. and Almon P., 
all of Rockland. The funeral was 
held Friday in the church at Friend­
ship. Harold Spear, first, reader of 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Rockland, officiating. The flowers 
were many and very beautiful, silent 
tributes of love and affection from 
his many relatives ahd friends.
The Interment was in the family 
lot in the village cemetery. He was 
honest and upright in all his deal­
ings, faithful to his trusts, and loyal 
to his family and friends. "A work­
man that needeth not to be 
aslw.tned,”
Men’s Fine Quality Broadcloth Shirts
White,,Striped, Figured. Tailor made with pleated 
sleeve and pleatrf back. Collar will not curl. Pre­
shrunk for permanent fit and are colorfast. Sizes 
14 to 17.
Two qualities—one at $1.35 and the other at $1.15 
We are proud of both values
Botany Worsted Ties. New patterns. New colorings. 
Will not wrinkle
$1.00
GREGORY’S
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
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TALK OF THE TOWN J Col. Basil H. Stinson and Levi J Flint are expected home today from
-------  [New York where they have been at-
COMING neighborhood events tending the World’s Series.
Pet. 7—Knox Pomona meets with I _____
Ooean View Grange at Martinsville. , ...
Oct. a- The Merchant of Venice’’ at The Limcrock street woman whe
High School auditorium raised three bushels of peaches on a
Oct. 10—Joint installation Knox LodR' . , this Mln,mcr rertninlv
and Miriam Rebekahs at I O. O. F. hall I"'1 gle lree InLS humm<r certainly 
Oct. io-la—Topsham Fair proved that “It can be done ln Rock-
Oct. 11—Claremont Conimandery'aJ land 1
school of instruction.
Oct. 14—Semi annual meeting of the
Maine State Hand Engine League. Lubec. I ‘ Mrs Alfred Smith Of North Main 
Oct, 14—Annual meeting State Fire­
men's Association In Hallowell 
Oct. 14—Quarterly meeting and ban­
quet Maine Fire Chiefs' Club ln 
MUowel. ...
Oct. 17-19—Chautauqua Festival for [blossoms.
Pucnt-Teacher Association.
Oct. 17-19—Chautauqua In Rockland.
Oct. 19—Appleton Ridge—Annual Har- 
vest Home supper and sale of the Will­
ing Workers.
Oct. 19—Opening meeting of the Bap­
tist Men’s League season.
''Mland.” 
e'
street has the champion hollyhock. 
It rlsrt to the height of 15 feet, 2 
inches. It has handsome double pink
Anthony J. Gatti, of 148 Broadway 
is a first year student at Tufts Col­
lege Medical School ln Boston. He 
received his A.B. degree from the 
University of Maine.
WEATHER
A morning temperature of 50 and a 
northeast wind hinting at rain in the 
offing marks the beginnings of a day
1«I our own vicinity, a condition that _______ __
Is supported by the early official bullc- I muzzle” and "Saw a movement in the 
tin, which adds that the wind may bushes" are already on the job ! 
become stronger. We dare say. for _____
that is apt to be the outcome of these Manager Allen characterizes as 
easterly winds, a part of whose busl- fai^e report that the skating rink 
ness it is to strip from the trees their price was to be raised to 50 cents this 
wealth of yellow leaves and distribute |SCason There wU1 no changc 
them over your lawn. from iJSt year There will be no ad-
---------  —-— [ mission charged in the afternoon and
The American Legion Auxiliary lbe prjce of spates will be 25 cents, 
elects officers Monday night. ____
_ ,, _ The annual installation of MiriamScalloper Pauline Boland arrived RcbekpJl Knox
yesterday with 2.000 gallons for Rod- anQ RocklRnd Encampment w,u be 
ney reyier. held jolntly on Tuesday night Oct.
, « , . . . H) at 7.30. Friends will be admittedHolger Struckman who has been by lnvluUon Members obtain
”“??J°^?J:±g«.^vitations from Maynard Havener.
“J.A.T.” writes: October is here, 
and thc Big Chiefs "Very sorry 
Madam that I shot your son." “Didn’t 
know it was loaded," "Pulled it by the
I9UU
©
Gfieateit
Each year it ha* been our custom to hold a great Sale at which Flour and other articles of food 
are offered at price* far below existing values. These sales coming as they do just before the 
long winter season, permit our customers to stock their cupboards with necessary articles of 
food at small cost. The time for another of these great sales has arrived and we have 
chosen as the day*—
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 6 AND 7,1933
(freWiyt Jlakket
EVERYTHING TO EAT
engineering courses at Massachusetts' 
institute of Technology.
An 8x10 addition has been built on 
the Harborslde Lunch on Tillson’s 
Wharf This gives Proprietor Moody 
much needed space to take care of 
his Increased business.
Milton Rollins or Lester Post.
The State of Maine Fire Chiefs 
Association with members of the New 
Hampshire Association as guests, will 
meet at the Central fire station tn 
Hallowell Oct. 14. Among the sub­
jects discussed will be “Safety First,"
The new stretch of highway be- L*a"dling..??r“ InSmall Cities and 
___~___ _ ____ ■. ____n„„„s/Towns. Call Departments andt.ween Camden and Lincolnville Beac’.r 
(approximately two miles) will be 
completed this fall, with the excep­
tion of the surfacing.
’Arson."
Lou Tellegen, whose summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael BrucieUo in 
Those Breezemere Saturday night/Thomaston is recalled with pleasure 
dances are proving very popular and by many, is now in Hollywood direct- 
will be continued until further ing Fox pictures, and meeting with 
notice. Eddie Whalen's Privateers success Mr. Tellegen brings to the 
drew 210 couples to thc danc? last J work experience in directing and act- 
week. ing both in films and the legitimate
-------  j drama.
It Is Leon White, Jr., who is now 
operating the Corner Filling Station.
Main at Winter streets. He is mak­
ing many improvements and plans 
to specialize ln greasing and tire 
and tube repairs.
Paul Whiteman’s new "King of 
Jazz" a first run picture in techni-
Work will begin Saturday on a new 
service station. 18x20 feet, for M. B 
8: C. O. Perrv. Tt will be a steel 
structure equipped with rest room 
toilets, etc. and will be located along­
side Perry’s coal office Thomas 
Skinner & Co. of Portland have the 
contract, and expect to have the 
color with Bing Crosby. John Boles, station ready for occupancy in t.wo
Jeanie Lang and others is showing 
today and tomorrow at. Comique 
Theajre. Camden.
Weeks.
Thomas Sullivan of Milo Is the 
tgucst of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan H 
Hurd. North street. Mr Sullivan was 
a former resident of Rockland and
The Pine Tree Scout Leaders Asso­
ciation has a special meeting Thurs-
per Don Haskell will present a new ^ouse °*1 corner f.BrOad ano 
plan of action. Grace streete now owned and occu-
. pied by Carl Morse. He and a
Henry W. Moore, former Rockland l nephew. Timothy Sullivan, are in the
tailor, died in Boston Tuesday, fol-1 grocery business in Milo
lowing a week's Illness of pneumonia t - -------
The burial will be from the Burpee j Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden, past 
funeral parlors Saturday. The de- president of the Rebekah Assembly 
ceased was 70. (of Maine, and marshal for the in-
w------  I stalling officer of District No. 16. has
A newcomer ln newspaper circles i recently returned from a trip to the
Is The Twin County Messenger pub- Middle West where she attended the
llshed weekly ln Waldoboro by Tom 
Holmes, former Rockland printer, 
who has been a resident of Waldo-
international meeting of the Associa­
tion of Rebekahs in Springfield, Ill., 
. . and also the World's Fair in Chicagoboro since 1920, The Messenger is Crosby entpred
^numbe^XaTery’pleasK ^ as in thp
lmprc.7oi? y P .rounds of the district associations
Thc bagful of Porter apples laid on *' * new and enjoyable feature of thc 
the apple editor s desk Is the dcclara- , 1 annual convention of the 
tion by Fred E. Matthews that his: *?aln® Congress of Parents and
♦ a V-— L .1 J '_. TV.__
Warren orchard continues to produce 
this variety of fruit in all its old- 
time excellence. And verily the 
handsome color of It and its response 
to the taste Justifies its grower ln that 
conclusion and brings to him the ap­
preciative acknowledgments of the 
apple desk.
Members Of the local office of the 
Central Maine, together with Mrs 
H P. Blodgstt and Mrs. Abbie Hans- 
com. had a duck dinner at Wads­
worth Inn, Camden. Monday night 
the object of the get-togetjjer being 
to hear Mrs. Blodgett and Mrs 
Beulah Ames tell of their recent trip 
-to the World’s Pair. Their accounts, 
accompanied by many pictures and 
illustrated booklets, were interesting­
ly presented.
Teachers Inc., to be held in Bruns 
wick, will be the group luncheons at 
the Eagle Hotel. Thursday noon, Oct. 
12, with department heads and com­
mittee chairmen. A local presidents 
breakfast. Friday morning, also at 
the Eagle Hotel, will be presided ovei 
by Mrs. Noel C. Little, of Brunswick, 
1st vice president of the Maine Con­
gress of Parents and Teachers .
A C. Hocking, P. P Bicknell, Dr. 
B. E. Flanders, and Ernest Rawley 
spent the weekend duck hunting at 
Molasses Pond. Very few birds of 
that persuasion were flying, but an 
eagle swooped down on the live de­
coys and furnished excitement 
aplenty. Mr. Rawley took several 
pot shots at the bird of freedom, but 
bis only reward was a liberal sprink­
ling of feathers, and he Is now in- 
The musical comedy "It’s a Oift’l clined to believe the legend that you
will be presented in Watts hall, 
Thomaston, tonight and Friday night
under the auspices of the Rockland Knox County
cannot shoot an eagle. So Alf's con­
tribution to the next supper of thc
Lions Club, and drafted for that In- 
teresting event is some of the com­
munity’s best histrionic talent. In 
the cast of characters arc Robert 
Gardner. Irma Flckctt. Dr. Dana S. 
Newman, Chester Black. Carroll 
Boardman. Harold Coombs, Dr. 
Blake R Annis. Mike Arico, Alvary 
Gay, Albert. Elliot, Dick Reed, Bob 
Webster, Crosby Ludwick, Tom 
Sweeney, Grace Rollins, Howard 
Crockett and Hazel Marshall.
Supt. Toner, Principal Blaisdell, 
Raymond Bowden and Samuel Sezak 
of the High School faculty, went to 
Searsport Monday to attend the 
monthly meeting of the Southern 
Maine School Men’s Club. There 
were 27 present, and a discussion of 
lesson assignment was a feature of 
the informal program. These offi­
cers were elected: President, Supt. 
Charles E. Lord of Camden: vice 
president, Principal John Creighton 
of Thomaston; secretary-treasurer, 
Principal Ernest Fuller of Belfast. 
The November meeting will be held 
in Rockland, and Harrison C. Lyseth 
of Augusta, agent for secondary edu­
cation in Maine, wili give a talk on 
lesson assignment, on ideas ou’lined 
in thc discussion which he conducted 
at the recent Knox County Teachers’ 
Convention.
elation Is not likely to be more Im­
posing than the sandpiper which he 
succeeded in bagging.
BORN
STARRETT—At Warren. Bept. 15. to Mr 
and Mr» Roland 8tarrett. a daughter. 
Marlon Ella, weight eight pounds.
MARRIED
CROCKETT-BRAY—At North Haven, 
8ept 30. by Rev Henry Felton Husr. 
Leon Crockett and Miss Mabel Bray, 
both of North Haven.
WINCHENBACH-8IMMONS — At 8outh 
Waldoboro. Sept. 30, by Rev Alfred 
Davis. Miss Virginia Simmons and 
Lloyd Wlnchenbach.
Watoh for the NRA directory, list­
ing of merchants who are members 
to appear soon in The Courter-Ga- 
aette, 116-118
DIED
CARNEY--At Andover. Mass., Oct. 3. 
Frank Delbert Carney, native of Thom­
aston. aged 70 years. Burial In Massa- 
chusets.
DUNTON—At Winterport. Oct. 1. Gov­
anus Dunton. formerly of Union, aged 
91 years.
MARSTON—At Stoneham, Mass.. Charles 
H Marston, formerly of Rockland, 
aged 77 years.
THOMPSON—At 8t. George. Oct. 3, 
Annie M Thompson, aged 56 years. 8 
months. 13 days. Funeral Thursday 
at 2 o’clock.
EMERY—At Sailors Snug Harbor. Staten 
Island. N. Y.. Oct. 4, Knott C. Emery, 
native of Owl’s Head, aged 85 years. 
I Funeral at 2 oclock at Owl's Head 
“ chapel.
GRANT—At Camden. Oct. 3. Elisha M. 
Orant. aged 45 years Funeral Thurs­
day at 2 o'clock from 8 Virginia ave­
nue. Burial at Rockport.
MOORE—At Dorchester, Maes . Oct 4. 
Henry W Moore, formerly of Rockland, 
aged 70 years. Funeral Saturday at 2 
o’clock from Burpee parlors.
CARLETON—Drowned (probably Sept. 
18) Edward F. Carleton, aged 72 years.
gflEHEaEBEggirej FLOUR
You will find Uif»» privet on the 
high grade Flour we offer you in 
this sale, extremely low under the 
exiting market conditions. SALE
SHORT
SHANK
SHORT
SHANK
QUAKER OATS I
B & G—OVEN BAKED
BEANS, 2 tin*
BAKER'S
COCOA, 1-2 lb.
PIN MONEY
PICKLES, jar,
READY TO BAKE ft 
CAKE or BISCUIT Z 
PKGSFLOUR,
ARMOUR'S
MILK,
23c
10c
15c
19c
3 Can« 17c
, q«. 25c
Soap
SWIFT’S
WASHING POWDER
25 th
WOOL
Pail 99c
SOAP FLAKES, pkg
tht tpttd
SWIFT’S ARROW—10 CKS.
BORAX SOAP,
CHIPSO, 2 pkg. 31c 
PALMOLIVE, 3 cakes 17c 
P & G SOAP, 3 cakes 10c 
DUZ, 2 large packages 25c
IVORY SOAP 
5 Medium Cakes 
3 Large Cakes
CANS
25c
SWIFT’S
SUNBRITE
CLEANSER
13c
FRESH
PORK lb. 
SHOULDERS
RIB
LAMB
CHOP
lb
FLANK 
CORNED lb. 
BEEF
9
19 
5
FRIDAY ONLY
LOAF BREAD 
LB. BUTTER 
a729c
MISS MUFFETT «■/»«>• s«k 95c 
OUR CAPTAIN 
NORMAN R 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
GOLD MEDAL
Large Packages 31c 
Small Packages 19c
25c -1
25c 
19c
25c
IN EVERYDAY USE
Raspberry, Lime, Orange
JELL-O, pkg. 5c
Johnson Beans, ?. qts. 27c
FANCY GOLDEN 
BANTAM CORN 
3 Cans, 27c
12 Cans, $1.05
Full Case, " $1.99
MAINE SUGAR PEAS 
3 Cans, 31c
12 Cana, $1.19
Full Case, $2.29
FANCY CUT BEETS 
3 Cana, 29c
12 Cans, $L14
Full Case, $2.25
FANCY STRING BEANS 
3 Cans, 23c
12 Cans, 89c
Full Case, $1.69
FANCY
REFUGEE BEANS
£ 3 - 39c
24% lb. Sack
24% lb. Sack
24% lb. Sack
24% lb. Sack
88c
95c 
$1.17 
$1.17
OUR USUAL FINE QUALITY
VINEGAR FILL YOUR JUG NOWGAL 23c
WAX
BEANS, gal. can
SW IFTS 3 CANS
TOMATO JUICE,
BAKER'S
BEXERT,
2
PKGS.
FREE RUNNING
SALT, 6 pkg*.
MACARONI orSP GHETTI, 4 pkgs 23c
15c
HULLED
CORN, large can
(lea & Coffee 1
Maxwell House, lb 27c
White House, lb 29c
Garden of Allah, lb 25c
Diamond, 2 lb* 35c
Salada Red Label, 1-2 lb 39c
Salada Tea, lb 49c
Oolong Tea, lb 17c
Orange Pekoe, lb 27c
SWEET
POTATOES
10 “
Native Potatoes, 
Whole Squash, 
Turnip,
Celery,
Onions, 
Cranberries,
WAX
PAPER
MINUTE
TAPIOCA
19c
bu. 89c 
lb 01c 
bu. 69c 
bunch 10c
50 lbs. 1.19 
qt. 10c
ROLLS
PKG.
15c
11c
BELLMAN'S .
MAYONNAISE, qt
IN EVERY DAY USE " -
DIAMOND MATCHES 6 bx 24c
THIS LOW PRICE CAN’T LAST LONG
DAVIS BAKING POWDER 5. 19 c
29c
BUY IT BY THE CASE
PURE LARD 4
Only While
It Lasts 
Pillsbury's
CAKE
FLOUR
Large Pkg.
SJ 17c
ONCE A YEAR SAVING
GRAHAM FLOUR
RINSO
2 LGE.PKGS. JjC
ALLBRAn2 rxo 35c
17c 
19c
KELLOGG'S
FORMOSA
TEA, lb.
KELLOGG’S 3
CORN FLAKEBXS
BEECHNUT
SPAGHETTI cans;{25c
With Tomato Sauce
LB
HANDY
PKG|
Only While It 
Lasts 
Calumet
BAKING
POWDER
Pound
Pie Plate and
Swans Down 
Free
27c
2
PLEE-ZING
SOUPS,
35c
2 CANS 9c
5 LB. 
BAGS
SUNSHINE—2 LB. BOX ftp
Soda Crackers,
23c 
11c
BULK
6Rolled Oats'* LBS
A NEW LOW
Shaker Salt 2
LGE.
BXS.
29cFOSSVanilla, bot.
1-2 oa BeUIe Lemon, Orange 
Free
SPECIALS .
ARMOUR'S STAR— • 
••VERIBEST"
Corned Beef
2 31c
BILK
CORN MEAL,
MOTHER’S
COCOA,
9 u> 25c 
219c
GORTON'S q 1
FISH CAKES, d. cans 19c 
RAISINS ““"73 pkgs 23c
This sale will 6tart in the morning and continue until closing time each day. We reserve the right to stop the sale or withdraw any of the articles on sale at any time. In 
the face of increasing costs you will find that the prices in this sale will allow you to stock your shelve* with con siderable saving. All goods offered in this sale are guar­
anteed. Come everybody and come early! Remember to ask for your Century of Progress Votes! Any order over $5.00 delivered in city limits.
PERRY’S MARKET
4
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OUR HOMEMAKERS J 
<•<> 3> X
Hints Housewives Should Heed j
J4m!.++++<..>+4.+++++++^+->++-!»a
Delu iuu.i and Economical Sour Milk 
Cakes
•'True economy does not consist in 
going without, but in making the 
most of what one has in such a man­
ner as to secure the most from it.”
One small way te practice this 
theory is to make use of the surplus 
milk which becomes sour. Don't
IO1 Heli 
My Skin in 5 Days
"When I decided to try Reainol 
Soap and Ointment, my com­
plexion wax a tight from pimples 
and blackheads. I had a horrid, 
muddy looking akin and when 
I used powder it looked even 
worse. After three days use of 
the Reainol Ointment and Reti­
nol Soap, I could see an improve­
ment. Now all my friends tall 
me how well my akin looks.” 
(Signed) —Mrs. M. N.* 
St. Louis, Mo.
All tiragaists tell Resinol Ointment and Soap. 
If you wish to try before you buy. write to 
Reainol. Department 50-A, Baltimore. Md., 
for a free aample.
•h:sw it away for w; cakes require 
it in order to have their richest and 
j best flavor. • * • ■
Wellesley Fudge Cake
(Use Fudge Frostingt 
One half cup blitter, two cups 
I sugar, two, eggs, one-half cup sour 
milk, one-half cup water, two and 
one-half cups flour, one teaspoon 
soda, or.e-half teaspoon salt, two and 
one-half squares chocolate, one tea­
spoon vanilla.
Cream butter, add sugar gradually 
and egg yolks beaten thick. Dissolve 
soda in sour milk and water. Add 
flour alternately with liquid. Add 
melted chocolate and vanilla. Fold 
ln beaten egg whites. Bake in two 
square layer pans or three nine inch 
round layer pans in 350 oven 35 to 
40 minutes.
Fudge Frosting
Two squaies chocolate, two cups 
brown or white sugar, one-half cup 
m.lk (sweet or sour cream>. one tea­
spoon vanilla, one cup nut meats.
Melt chocolate over hot water, add 
sugar, put on low heat, stir until 
sugar crystals ate dissolved Switch 
to medium and allow to boil to 232 
ior soft bafl. Cool, add butter, va­
nilla and nuts. Beat until thick and 
creamy. Note: No butter is needed 
if sour cream is used.
• • • •
Toasted Spice Cake
(Cover with Meringue* 
Three-fourths cup shortening! Crisco- 
Formay. etc *, two cups sifted brown
. teaspoon soda, two eggs, 
one and one-fourth cup sour milk, 
two and one-third cups flour, one 
teaspoon baking powder, one tea­
spoon cloves, one teaspoon cinna­
mon. three-fourths teaspoon salt., cne 
teaspoon vanilla.
Blend shortening, sugar and egg 
yolks Dissolve soda ln sour milk- 
add alternately with dry ingredients. 
Bake in pan 8m. by 12 In.. 45 to 50 
minutes in 350 oven.
Meiingne for Toasted Spice Coke
Beijt two egg whites to a point, add 
one cup sifted brown sugar and one- 
fourth teaspoon vanilla. Spread 
over raw cake batter and sprinkle 
with one-half cup nut meats or 
cocoanut.
• • • •
Chocolate Loaf Cake
(Creole Frosting)
One and one-half cup sugar, one- 
j half cup short'?nlng one egg. two and 
one-half cups flour, one-half tea­
spoon salt, cinnamon, cloves, one-half 
cup boiling coffee or waur, two table­
spoons cocoa, one cup sour milk, two 
teaspoons soda dissolved in it, one 
teaspoon vanilla.
Cream shortening with sugar, beat 
in egg. Add flotfr and spices alter­
nately with sour milk. Add coffee 
mixed with cocoa. Add vanilla 
Bake in loaf pan 7 in. by 11 in. in 350 
oven 45 to 50 minutes.
Creole Frosting
One egg white, three-fourths cup 
brown sugar, one-fourth teaspoon 
salt, two and one-half tablespoon 
cold water, one-half teaspoon vanilla
Place egg white, water, sugar and 
salt, ln upper part of double boiler 
and beat over boiling water for «ven 
minutes. Remove, add vanilla 
Beat to fluff and spread over cake 
Note: Melt one square chocolate with 
one teaspoon butter and swirl
through frosting with back of spoon ! 
in marble effect If desired.
Velvet Lunch Cake
One cup sugar, one-half cup short­
ening. one egg. three tablespoons 
molasses, one cup sour milk, one tea­
spoon soda, two cups flour, one- 
fourth teaspoon cinnamon, nutmeg 
clcves. one teaspoon salt, one cup 
raisins, one teaspoon vanilla.
Cream shoitenlng and sugar. Beat 
In egg. Dissolve soda in milk. Sift 
flour with spices and add alternately 
with liquid Add vanilla. Rake ln 
loaf pan in 350 oven for 45 to 50 min­
utes Note: Chopped dates may be 
added Instead of raisins. Use any 
icing desired
NORTH WASHINGTON
, Lyman Jones and friend of Law­
rence. Mass., were visitors Saturday 
and Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs F W Cunningham.
| G;oige Lenfest of Somerville 
Miss., visited his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. M W. Lenfest last week, 
returning Sunday night accompanied 
by his mother who will visit there for 
a few days.
Tlie Lenfest brothers have recent­
ly bought a machine and were 
threshing gram here Friday.
Elbridge Lenfest bought a fine 
blooded calf of F W. Cunningham 
Saturday.
What merchants belong to the 
NRA? Watch for the directory, soon 
to appear In The Courier-Gazette
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APPLETON MILLS
Remember rally day at the Baptist 
Church next Sunday, Oct. 8. special 
music and readings: morning service 
at 10 30: Sunday school. 11.45; eve­
ning service at 7 o'clock. Last Sun­
day the choir was composed of gram­
mar and high school girls who sane 
very pleasingly at the morning serv­
ice.
Mrs. Nina Hart has returned home 
after several weeks spent in Oak­
land. with her daughter Mrs Olivia 
Luce.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Miss 
j Adna Pitman Friday afternoon.
Quests Sunday of Mi's. Blanche 
j Davidson were Mr. and Mrs. Adel- 
phus Butler of Camden and nephews 
Benard and Floyd Butler of Vnlon.
Mrs. Phene Ripley Is visiting rela­
tives in Union.
Urban Trask and family of Cam­
den were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wentworth.
Will Miller is making extensive re­
pairs on the home place.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mitchell (Jen­
nie Cleveland) of Nahant. Mass, 
who are spending a few weeks at 
their Mirror Lake cottage were re­
cent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon 
Johnson. Mrs. Effie Hazen and son
Help Kidney/s
If poorly functioning Kidneys and 
Bladder make you Buffer from Gettin* 
Up Night.. Nervoueneea. Rheumatla
•
 Pains. Stilfnre*. Burning. Smarting. 
Itching. or Acidity try the ruarantead 
Doctor's PrescnptionCyBtexiSias-tez*
~ - Mum li« you up or money
t»|f back. Only Ilf at drugguta.
Kenneth of Vermont, who have been 
spending a few davs with her uncle, 
Edsioii Mitche’i, were also callers 
there.
Rupert, young eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fish, has been out of school 
this week because of 111 health.
Mrs. Mary Ness called Sunday on 
her old friend and former school­
mate Mrs. Bertha Luce of Thomas­
ton, and found her slowly gaining ln 
health. Mrs. Luce is remembered 
with affection by many In this vll- 
, lags.
E. M. Wadsworth and Aubrey 
Fuller have been doing shingling for 
M M Brown on the store and barn.
Mrs. Olive Pease of Camden has 
been spending a few days with her 
daughter Mrs. Grace Brown.
All schools were closed Monday of 
last week. The teachers attended 
the Knox County convention ln 
Rockland, and reported the time well 
spent.
All roads led to Union Fair grounds 
lact week Wednesday and Thursday 
' Although the weather was certainly 
variable, there was a large attend­
ance both days, from this vicinity. 
The correspondent was especially en­
thusiastic over the various displays 
in Exhibition Hall, which rivaled 
those of many of the State fairs.
Apple'.an ball grounds was the 
scene of a snappy game Sunday with 
Camden the visiting team. Score 
1 to 0 in favor of Camden.
Otborn Sprague of Arlington.
’ Mass., was recently ln the village 
calling on former schoolmates. Miss 
Adna Pitman and Mrs. James Morse 
and Mrs. Franc^> Gushee and her 
daughter Fannie.
VINALHAVEN KOCKBOR'I
One of the pleasant meetings of Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier and 
the year was inspection of officers of Rev. and Mrs. F. F. Fowle motored to
Portland Tuesday to hear E. Stan­
ley Jories, a returned missionary from
---------- ------  .... ----- India, who spoke before a gathering
She was accompanied by her hus- in that city.
band. Dr. Conley, and while ln town. I James L. Calderwood who has been 
they were guests ot Worthy Matron a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eleanor J. Gregory. Supper preced- | William Whitney, returned Monday 
ed the meeting and was served tty ■ to Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Louise Sanborn, Mrs. Lottie ] AU officers of Fred A. Norwood 
Webster, Mrs Eda Bradstreet. Mrs w.R C. are requested to be present 
Nellie Thomas, Mrs. Ellen Pears. Tlie j at the meeting Friday evening as a 
degrees were worked on two caildl- ' rehearsal of the work will take place 
dates. Capt. Oscar La wry and son Al- prtpaiatory to the annual Inspection, 
free* Lawry. Miss Maude Grant was Mr and Mrs Charles Ewell are 
affiliated with the chapter. Blanche moving their household goods to 
Hamilton Kittredge was soloist. Tlie : RoCgiUI1d where they will occupy an 
musical reading, "Wild Zlngarella In apalt.nent in the Fred Kenney house 
nn,,™. oivrm hv Mr, Phn.lou
resided in town for many years and 
their departure is regretted by a host 
of friends.
Mrs M. A. Whitney and Mrs. W. 
E. Whitney with Mrs. Dora Babbidge 
of Rockland and Mrs. Belle Gregory 
of Olencove were in Bucksport Tues­
day for a visit with Mrs. Crisinda 
W hltney.
Eddie Cain has bought the Robert 
Eavis house on Commercial street 
and with his sisters, Ida and Etta 
Cain, will occupy it as soon as vacat­
ed It is understood that Mr. Davis 
wlU move his family to Camden
"Sirs. Belle McGregor who has been 
ln Union for several weeks has re- 
Lodge. turned and with her daughter Mrs.
Rally Day was observed at Union . Edna Robbins, ls occupying an apart- 
hurch Sunday School. Oct. 1. The ment In the Torrey house, Union
irguerite Chapter, OE.S. Monday 
night. D.D.GM Wmnifred Conley 
of Camden made her official visit
glpsey costume, gi en by rs. C arles 
Morton of Golden Rod Chapter, 
Rockland, at the close of the cere­
monies was a very enjoyable num­
ber. It was finely done, with Mrs. 
Agnes Smalley as accompanist. Mrs 
Conley was presented with a gift by 
Worthy Matron Eleanor Gregory. In 
behalf of Marguerite Chapter. In­
teresting remarks were made by the 
visiting officer. Dr Conley, and Past 
Matrons and Patrons of Marguerite 
Chapter. The next meeting Oct. 16. 
wlU be Children's Night and a 
HaUoween party will be given the 
children of Eastern Star members.
All members of Marguerite Chapter 
are Invited to attend the Pyramid 
Tea tonight. Thursday at Ledge
C 8 . ---------- , —
Rev. N F. Atwood gave a street, having closed her home on 
remarks were made by Beauchamp street for the winter.
pastor
talk, and nu w -j
Supt David Duncan, and songs by 
primary and senior classes.the
Forget-Me-Not Chapter of South 
Thomaston and Naomi Chapter ol 
Tenant's Harbor will be guests
THIS WOMAN 1$ COOKING ELECTRICALLY
Reasons Wrl/ you 
should have your 
Electric Range NOW
Louise and Alice Burgess sang. lvuiulv naro Wm t  ol 
•There's a Rainbow Shining Some-I Harbor Light at the annual lnspec- 
i where " The accompanists . were tion W),ich take pIace Qn 
nlng of Oct. 17.
Mrs . Agnes Varnum of Wesl 
Brooksville was a weekend guest ol 
her niece, Mrs. J Carleton Davis.
ossuth ar oun.., . Miss Alice Helller of Rockland iiMrs. Harriet Jones of Rockland ar ,£ub,tltutlng gt the High 
' M?s hnank rSs is the guest of jthe of Mrs. Kora Farmer
relatives in North pr Orav The meeting of the Trytohelj
Capt. ^rge E»w •• “™ned from Club Monday evening at the Baptls
and Milton Ames ha j vestry at whjch niembers of
Hew York . Swans island dies' Circle and the men were specia
William Ho’oj” (guests proved to be a birthday part
has emp^yment^ J Brown (or the Rev Q p Curr'erP“an
dM “ Mt home. W it
She was bom in vinai
re ---- 
, Evelyn HaU, Ruth Brown and Loutse 
Burtre.ss.
Miss Jane Packard of H'**’*"? "J*® 
weekend guest of Mr and Mrs Willis 
Kossuth at Sunny Slope Farm *
was a very entertaining affali 
Beautiful bouquets of fall flowei 
__ wre used for decorations. The fir- 
w8Vennrl2Mrsd Frank (ierrish. ^Besides of the evening was devoted I 
Mr and . ■ survived by three games Mr Currier was then calle
h^s Mrs Forrest Oakes. Mrs ;‘he front, and much to his surprfc 
daughters Mrs. Wright Presented with an attractively decc
^^i^ankBrewn aZa sister rated birthday cake and a nice gif
and son Fran ____ — h.„,har i He feelingly responded, and in h
remarks also spoke of the regret
lone Illness. She as Dorn u. 
haven 72 years ago the daughter o
son rTana ----
Mrs Lyford Coombs and one brother 
William Oerrish. Mrs Brown waf 
kind friend and good neighbor and___  4~i.rt.Az4c
present felt at th^* near departure 
two of their number. Mr and
FREE WIRING — For the present, any electric range purchased 
either from this Company or any local dealer will be wired free. 
This is a saving of around $30 *
LOWEST PRICE EVER OFFERED-At $87.50 installed ready 
to use this is the lowest price ever offered on a first quality 
HOTPOINT electric range.
PAYMENTS DIVIDED OVER 24 MONTHS-The most 
convenient terms ever offered — $3.90-a month — less than the 
daily cost of an ice cream soda.
Gai More Fun Out of Life
Women who cook electrically have 
many extra hours to themselves. They can 
put dinner in the oven, set the time and 
temperature controls, and be free to do 
whatever they like. Dinner is perfectly 
cooked, piping hot, ready to serve when 
)ou return. Just imagine that.
Electric cookery adds scientific accur-
I
acy to your own cooking skill. Recipes 
turn out exactly as you plan. Foods don’t 
bake dry. Meats retain their natural juices, 
and there is less shrinkage. There s no soot 
or smoke to collect on pots and pans or 
kitchen walls—an<Y think what that 
means in cleaning.
Over half your cooking is done on 
STORED HEAT. ALL your heat is used 
for cooking the food, not for cooking the
COOK ELECTRICALLY FOR ONE
CENTR
POWE
cook. This together with the lower rates 
earned by electric range users are the chief 
reasons why cooking electrically is so much 
cheaper than most people realize - - - 
only one cent per meal per person.
15c a Day Pays for Your
Electric Range—the Price 
of an Ice Cream Soda I
On the special terms now available .., 
free wiring . .. low price ... longer terms 
... you can have this latest model HOT* 
POINT range, illustrated, for just about the 
daily price of an ice cream soda.
Experience should teach us to get more 
fun out of life as we go along ... start now 
—with an electric range. Ask any woman 
who cooks electrically.
CENT PER MEAL PER PERSON I
features
HOTPOINT Model R A 134
$m.50Two-tone-Whita end Silver -wing Gray/ or deep Ivory and Cascade 
Green porcelein enamel. Oven top 
and cooking top finished in Stainless 
Porcelein Enamel. Alt bright parts 
non-tarnishing chromaplata.
feaeewsere Consol and (hwaaarts*. 
P.fcfcl.d fcl.a .ordain tnaaralad ovar-allad ..... 
CnnMla.-fc.lt.e.d .k.ll ty.a «... don..
Nnw >ap..d .... das. latch wttfc ckraMnlM. SaM.
Leans fcsffst ova. tss. A coavanlant woralnsservice.
Mae eoK.lal. taaaralad broiler nee.
Applienee dial
A staple aarKcfc controls fcetk o*on Balls.
Clock, II deafced. el aMpfci eddMenel east
87
INSTALLIO
Places the range 
illustrated, in your home 
-TWO YEARS-
to pay the balance on monthly 
payments of only $3.90 
(Other Models at Correspondlnvly Low Term*)
ah (cares many fr ends Services « t ir r. r  M 
nffiriotinc There was an Shibles, at Mt. Vernon, N
turned from Rockland. pleasure of the evening
d3?eflXOo“ KX - Tne Nlusun.osum Cub and 
near the Whistler was discovered by
Quincy Lawry. who towed it to Vinai- 
haven and placed it in charge of
morntna^ Medical^ Biatrdner ^*\hX“ ,
CR=,idS  ^etoTof I ~
Camden who identified the body as I™ ~ very satisf,
that of his brother Edward Carleton -h _
73 years of age. who had been mlistn? century Club followin^th7**011’
ing was pronounced by the coroner hQm„ n. „ 1
The body was taken to Camden Wed- i ,0,‘ ‘ Buzzell at Slmt
nesday for burial. . . ' Mrs Gr^ry Qf Gkncow
gmst of Mrs. M. A Whitney Mond 
Walden C. Ames Harcid 8pear came from Even
Walden C. Ames, 80. aged and Mass. Saturday to spend the wet 
esteemed citizen, died Saturday at his ;end witb relatives. On his return 
home on Calderwood's Neck. He wa was aceompartled by Mrs. Spear w 
bom in Vinalhaven. son of Amos D bas spending two weeks w
and Lucy i Areyi Ames. His wife died her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
several years ago. Mr. Ames is sur- Paui
vived by daughters Mrs. Riley Pool Fred Achorn and Charles Vea 
Mrs. John Hildlngs and Mrs. Law- ypent the weekend in Boston. T? 
rence Murch. His occupation was were accompanied to Gorham 
that of farmer and fisherman. He ^a*1 Achorn who was returning 
was a member of Star of Hope Lodge Normal School after a brief visit 
I.O.O.P. Services were held Tuesday bls home.
at the home, Rev. N. F. Atwood, pas- { A Union service of the two churcl 
tor of Union Church officiating, and ' ’vil1 be beld on the evening of C 
there were beautiful floral offerings 12 at Hie Baptist Church, at wh 
Interment was in Calderwood's Neck ,u”e Curtis M. Saulsbury, a no 
cemetery, the bearers sons-in-law ol np8ro tenor, will appear with a m 
the deceased. George R. Poole. Law- s®86 ln son8 There wffl be no adm 
rence Murch. John Hildings and !lon charge but a freewill offer 
Dallas Murch. wUI ** taken
Now'that the cooler days and nig1 
of fall are here the selectmen i 
receiving many demands for heav 
clothing and particularly bedding 
the unfortunate. If anyone has si 
to contribute and will notify i 
chairman. Arthur K. Walker, It , 
be greatly appreciated.
Miss Marion Poland who has b< 
spending a month in Phliadelpl 
guest of Miss Alice Lyon, retun 
home Tuesday afternoon, accomps 
led by her mother, Mrs. H. M Pols 
and her sister Mrs. Edna Dearb. 
who joined her in Providence wh 
they have been visiting relatives.
ROUND POND
Mrs. Emily Ethridge and daui 
ter Shirley were in West Waldob 
over the weekend visiting 
mother Mrs. Standish.
Mrs. Perley Mason who was in 5 
Hampshire for two weeks has 
turned home.
Miss Rachel Foster of West R 
bury was in town over the weeke
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Loring of R 
lindale. Mass., were recently ln U> 
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leem 
Harry Ross and Walter Richa 
were in Union last week to att« 
North Knox Fair.
Henry Carter of Loudville is spei 
ing the winter with Mr. and N 
Edward Leeman.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Loring of Ro6l 
dale. Mass., who spent the sumr 
at the Old Brown Homestead h; 
returned home.
NERVOUS WOMEN 
FIND RELIEF
Now They Are Praising Lydia 
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable 
Compound
START YOUR ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN STEP B y
■ x*j- <’■•'**■ 99
STEP
"Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound helps me wonderfully. I 
took it for nerves and it quieted and 
strengthened me. I have good natural 
color now and a better appetite.”— 
Mbs. Lulu Cronin, 2939 131st Point 
Place, Toledo, Ohio.
“I am forty-eeven years old. I have 
been suffering from terrible headachee 
and nervousness. AU the time I felt 
weak and tired. Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound surely is helping 
me. My nerves ate better.! sleep well 
and feel well and strong.”—Mrs. C. 
Richards, 870 Coney Island Ave., 
Brooklyn, New York.
husbands were entertained at brid 
Wednesday evening at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McIntyre at Wa 
ren
Why inlter tortnrn from Rhea 
tism, Sciatica, Neurltli, Muse 
Lamene.s, Sprains and Bruises a 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant reliefT 
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
71 PARK ST., ROCKLj
Sent Post Paid on receipt ef i 
M cents 18-T
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PLEASANT POINTThe Finest Tea 
Values Obtainable
SALADA RED LABEL
"America’s Finest Tea" 33 %
/ SALADA BROWN LABEL
"A Revelation in Tea Value” lb,
Mrs. E. E. Morse and Miss Eliza­
beth Morse of Warner, N. H., were 
guests at. F A. Flinton’s last Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Johnson and 
son Lewis, and Miss Gertrude Miller 
of Thomaston were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J Maloney.
Walter Peyler of Thomaston was In 
this place Monday with his usual 
stock of dry goods.
Capt. George Horton and F. S 
Stone went on a deep sea fishing trip 
Saturday, bringing home 1500 
pounds of cod and ,pollock.
Miss Dorothy Davol of Somerville, 
Mass., ls spending a few weeks at. her 
cottage.
Burt Carter entertained a party of 
friends Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. M. J. Maloney spent 
a delightful day recently, when they 
were entertained by Charles Gould 
and sisters. After an appetizing din­
ner af. Sweet Shop. South Hope, they 
enjoved a motor ride through the 
country.
The Friendly Circle met in the 
schoolhouse last week Saturday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hilt of Warren 
motored to Port Clyde Sunday and 
rpent the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Maloney and Miss Enid Ma­
loney.
Miss Dorothy Davol, Mrs. B. W 
Coombs, Miss Marion Coombs and 
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leon 
1 Chadwick motored to Orono last Sat­
urday.
The piece of new road leading to 
the lower end of the town is nearly 
completed Saturday was free day 
when all the men turned out and 
worked free of charge, and the ladles 
served a free dinner ln the school- 
house. A large amount of work was
eJ.SO/7//7
nerves?
Jangled nerves bring words 
that hurt
and your loved ones — and they hurt
you, too.
Watch your nerves. Get your full 
amount of sleep every night. Eat regu­
larly and sensibly. Find time for recrea­
tion. And smoke Camels —for Camel's 
cos tlier tobaccos never get on your nervei.
Suppose a hidden phonograph were tak­
ing down your words all during the day. 
How often would you be embarrassed 
and shocked at the things you may have 
said under the stress of jangled nerves?
A sharp word, a fit of temper, an un­
fair accusation—these hurt your friends
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lester of Hol­
lis were guests of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Orne Saturday, Sept 
23. Upon their arrival, which was 
at about 10 o'clock in the evening 
'.hey were greeted by 31 of their 
friends armed with guns, horns, tin 
pans, bells, etc., who had gathered to 
give them an old fashioned serenade 
They were Invited into the house 
where refreshments were served. Mr 
and Mrs. Lester were the recipients ot 
several nice gifts, and a very happy 
evening was passed.
1 at ’ on the wal;
•venng? Here', a sure 
• U a used by many well, 
•corei, two full minutes.
a"'/
nKWB&S'l-m<=
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER
or writs u, (LA-SIX)
THE COLEMAN LAMP & STOVE COMPANY
Wichita, Kens. Philadalphi
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
tobaccos than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
ia, Pa. Chicago, III. Los Angeles, Calif.
BURKETTVILLE THEY NEVER GET 
ON YOUR NERVES!Announcing ~as Distributor of UTICA CLUB Products
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO., ,NC
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mb's Vivian Rowell who has beer, 
visiting her sister in Remsenburg 
Long Island, N. V„ and Gardner, 
Mass., for the past summer has re­
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jackson and 
daughter Nadine of Waltham, Mass 
passed the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Miller.
Several from this vicinity attend­
ed the ball game at Togus Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs C. O. Hoyt of South 
Union were callers on Clara Mac- 
Dowell Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rowell and 
son Duane passed last week with 
relatives in Gardner, Mass.
Wilfred Robinson and daughter 
Leola, and Henry Caddy and daugh­
ter Charlotte of St. George were 
callers Sunday at Linwood Mitchell's.
Schools were closed Monday of last 
week that the local teachers might 
attend the county convention in 
Rockland.
Nearly every family was represent­
ed at Union fair either Wednesday
or Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Ireland entertained 
relatives from Newport over the 
weekend.
Friends are extending congratula­
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Gar­
diner (Delphy Light) who were mar­
ried in Union Sept. 23. Mr and Mrs 
Oardiner are in Union where they 
bc'.'i have employment at Wilson 
Merriam's.
M. and Mrs. Ralph Light with 
friends visited Walter Light's family 
Sunday ln Bristol
SOUTH WARREN r APPLETONGROSS NECK Mr and Mrs. Sidney Andrews and 
Sidney Jr. were visitors at Abper 
Giant's Sunday. Mrs. Andrews took 
heme a picture of her great-grand­
father, David Grant, the sixth gen- 
ciation of her ancestry. It Is In an 
eld-lashioned oval frame of wood and
has hung on the wall in different 
homes of the family for many years. 
He was a sea captain sailing out of 
Rockland years ago.
Mr and Mrs. L. R. Bucklin and 
Miss Eva Bucklin, accompanied by 
Mrs. Lucretia McNeil and daughter 
DelorLs Brazier of Thomaston mo­
tored Sunday to Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry .Jones of 
Thomaston were recently callers at 
W K Jordan s.
Mr. and Mrs O. B. Libby and Mrs. 
Ada Spear with Mrs. Amanda Wins­
low and daughters of Warren vil­
lage motored to Boothbay Sunday. ,
Thirteen members of Good •'Win 
Orange attended Booster Night in 
Camden Saturday.
Good Will Orange conferred the 
first and second degrees on two 
candidates last Thursday evening 
and received one application. Every­
one was pleased to welcome the lec­
turer and chaplain. Mr. and Mrs 
F. H Fernald, who had been for 
several weeks in Arkville. N. Y' 
Irving Sawyer was also present after 
being absent for some time- The 
evening was spent following the con­
ferring of the degrees in story tell­
ing and singing and the men fairly 
outdid themselves in that respect,
Mrs. Mary Libby is ln Portland 
where she has employment.
Llewellyn Harriman has raised a 
potato which weighed 2% pounds 
Can anyone in Knox County bea* 
that—if so come on and tell us.
Mrs. Josie Hy'.er and Mrs. Letha 
Munro and son Richard of Rockland 
were visitors at L R. Bucklin's Wed­
nesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Rines of 
Whitefield, N. H.. returned to thetr 
home Saturday after spending a few 
days with her mother Mrs Annie 
Cramer and brother Harry Creamer.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner spent last 
week with relatives ln Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs John Johannison and 
daughter Marjorie of West Waldo­
boro were visitors Sunday evening at 
W. A Gross.'
Mrs. i'mily Wirchet:ba;h of West 
W&doboro spent Thursday with Mrs. 
Eldora Gloss.
Mrs Fred Collett and Mrs, Pearl 
Delano cf Friendship were weekend 
guests of their sister Mrs. Melvin 
Gtnthr.er.
Mr and Mrs. William Thorne and 
daughter were in Friendship last
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Blake of Man­
chester, N. H. were visitors Saturday 
and Sunday at Mrs. A. W McCorri- 
son's.
Mrs Nina Carroll with her parents
The masses have been taught to 
read but not to think.—Ivor Brown.
YEP...OUR DELCO HEAT 
IS EVEN MORE 
ECONOMICAL THAN THE 
SALESMAN PROMISED
Mrs. Elroy H. Gross of Waldoboro 
was a visitor at Wf A Gross' Friday
Mr. and Mis. Oren Creamer of 
Bread Cove were recently callers in 
this place.
Mrs Eldora Gross was a Rockland 
visitor last Thursday.
Mr. and Mis Dtwey Wincher.bach 
and daughters Idamae and E.eanor 
were callers Sunday at William 
Thorne's.
ORFF S CORNERAPPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Laura Leonard of St. George 
has been the guest of Mrs. Lulu Jack- 
son for a few days.
Freeman Peaslee of Rockland was 
a caller Sunday at Kenneth Elwell's.
Miss Geraldyn Porter is spending 
a few days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Post and chil­
dren of Harmony were calling on 
friends in this olace recently.
Mrs. Amber Childs is spending the 
wetK in Massachusetts. She was ac­
companied on the trip by Mrs Lida 
Creamer who will visit in Lawrence, 
and Mrs. Fannie Weaver and daugh­
ter Frances who visit relatives in 
Lowell.
Mrs. Addie Achorn has closed her 
home and returned to Dorchester tor 
the winter. Her daughter Mrs Nellie 
Meyer and grandson Floyd Meyer 
accompanied her there.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richards and 
Mrs. Henry Allen and daughters 
Charlene and Elaine of Tenant’s Har­
bor were visitors Saturday at Albert 
Elwell's.
Mrs Henry deRochemont and son 
Clarence, with Miss Marguerite de­
Rochemont and friend of Rockland 
were recent callers at Percy Ludwig's.
To Your Good Health! Miss Baibara Bryant of Cranberry Isle is a guest al. L. N. Moody's.Rally day will be observed at the 
Baptist Church next Sunday. Every­
one is cordially Invited. There will 
be special exercises during the Sun­
day school hour, and the pastor will 
peak on interesting subjects both 
morning and evening.
Mrs Nettie Grant of Atlantic, 
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Abner Grant and family.
H. C. Stanley left Thursday for 
New Jersey to Join the yacht Star­
ling for a cruise down to Chesapeake 
Bay.
Miss Mabel Sprague returned Sun­
day to her home in Roslindale, Mass , 
after a week spent at Leroy Moody's.
Mrs Elizabeth Newbert made a 
business trip to Belfast Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grover and 
child of RockBanil were at B. L. 
Whitney's Sunday.
An appropriate toast . .. because UTICA CLUB is 
healthy, as well as delicious. It has the old-time nippy 
tang, the creamy foam, the delicious flavor that appeals. 
Blended from Saazer-Bohemian hops and finest malt 
with all the skill of the old German brewmaster — 
properly aged and deliciously mellow — it exceeds the 
fondest hopes of lovers of good beer.
UTICA CLUB Pilsener and Wurzburger are made 
under the most hygienic conditions possible. They are 
pure and wholesome. They’re food in themselves and 
crowded with health-giving vitamines.
Order a case today and, at dinner tonight, dip your 
nose into its creamy foam. Have it always on hand to 
treat yourself and your friends.
THORNDIKEVILLt
Mr- Elsie Crabtree who has b??n 
t’tiously ill from pneumonia Is re­
ported as much improved. Her son 
Robert who recently sus'.ilned a 
broken ankle in a motorcycle acci­
dent ls gaining slowly.
Mrs. Elenora Ingraham Is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Arthur Pric? in Bath
Fred Ettlinger of Staten Island. 
N. Y„ Is visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. F. V. Ettlinger at. the Heal farm
C. C. Childs, Joseph Pushaw and 
Jeptha Curtis are employed on the 
State road at Alford flat, South 
Hope.
Lewis Upham Is employed in 
Thomaston doing mason work.
Lewis Regnier of Camden spent 
last Thursday guest of Myrven Mer­
rill and in the meantime attending 
Union fair
George Davis of Port Clyde was 
weekend guest of his aunt Mrs. Lester 
Merrill,
Mrs. Bertha Smith of Wollaston, 
Mass., recently visited at the homt 
of her brother, W. S. Lothrop.
Alton Ingraham of Boston spent a 
few days vacationing at the Carter 
farm.
Russell Upham. Larkin Thorndike 
and Abert Hastings made a business 
trip to Boston last week. They mo­
tored through In Russell's Ford 
roadJier.
BUHHS 95%AIR AND 0NLY5% OIL!GLENMERE
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. By­
ron Coombs in Cushing.
Mrs. Walter Barter ls visiting 
friends in Portland for a few wrecks.
Mrs L. C Sheerer of Nabnasset. 
Mass., was guest last week of her sis­
ter Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Miss Myrtle Black has returned 
home after spending a few weeks 
with her sister in Allston, Mass.
Mrs. Lucy Smith was dinner guest 
Sunday of Mrs. Alice Washburn.
Mrs. Verona Miller returned Fri­
day from Portland where she had 
been guest of friends for a week.
Mrs. Thankful Harris of Martins­
ville was guest Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wiley.
The Ladies Circle will hold a rum­
mage sale in the Grange hall, Mar­
tinsville on the afternoon of Oct. 10 
Anyone having articles to donate for 
the sale please leave at the home of 
Mrs. Louise Jones or telephone 9-5 
and some one will call for them.
ope rales don’t put off Delco Heat’s 
greater comfort, convenience and 
cleanliness for another winter. 
Our factory-trained mechanics 
can install Delco Heat right in 
your present furnace. And if 
you've already laid in your fuel 
supply, we'll remove it and ex­
change it for fuel oil.
Come in todav, and see Delco 
Heat demonstrated ... or mail 
the coupon.
Hardly seems possible, does it? 
Well, it wouldn’t he, except for 
the "Delco Fuel Control!”
This ingenious device, result­
ing from General Motors' years 
of experience in carburetion de­
velopment, eliminates all guess­
work on fuel consumption. It is 
an exclusive Delco Heat feature, 
and always meters the oil so that 
it burns 95% air and 
only 5% oil. And even ''
Delco Heat's first cost is surpris­
ingly low.
But there’s even more to the 
story than that.
Come in and see how sturdily 
Drlco Heat is built. And how 
simply ... only one moving part! 
Listen to Delco Heat’s quiet purr 
that can’t he heard upstairs.
Now that you know how eco­
nomically and auto* 
matically Delco Heat
LIBERTYPILSENER and 
WURZBURGER D. S. Walker of New York is visit­ing al his home here.
Mrs. Ruby Holt is with relatives in 
Shawmut for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peavey and 
son Charles of Shawmut were recent 
guests of Mrs. Ruby Holt.
The Sewing Circle will meet Oct. 
10 with Mrs. Ruby Holt.
The Farm Bureau will meet with 
Mrs. Walter Ordway Oct. 11.
Mrs. Oscar Marden of Boston was a 
recent guest at the home of A. J 
Skidmore.
Mrs. George Sprague is visiting 
friends in New Hampshire
Supt. Jesse FUller has the sym­
pathy of the community in his Illness.
C. H. Wellington has employment 
in Dexter.
At a meeting of Bradstreet Camp 
and Auxiliary, S. of U. V. Dept. Sr 
Vice Com. Myron Salter and a dele­
gation from A E. Clark Auxiliary 
were present. Mrs. Carrie Mudget 
presented in behalf of Belfast, Coop­
er's Mills, Oakland and South China 
Auxiliaries, a beautiful flag.
THE FAMOUS UTICA BEER
What merchants belong to the 
NRA? Watch for the directory, soon 
to appear ln The Courier-Gazette.
116-118
OhZ (IcncraE A/oforJ In (It
Copyrluht 1933 by
Delco 4uullaine Corporation You are invited to the Delco Heat exhibit. General 
Motors Building, Century of Progress Exposition, 
Chicago
Harmless W 
, to humans. 1 
I live-stock,’ 
poultry; made
of red squillVINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
8teamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30 
a. m.. Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25. 
Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock­
land about 9 30. Returning — leaves 
Rockland at 130 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2 45. 
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4.40; due 
to arrive at Swan'a Island about 6 p. m.
B.H. 3TIN8ON
117-tf Oeneral Agent.
-192 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 260-WKILLS-RATS-ONLY
K-R-O (powder form) 75< J 
READY MIXED (no J 
beit to buy I $1.00.
All druggists.
tefc K ROCo Soring-.  ^
Afield. Ohio Name, Address
expect ME. TO
loo cnndlepower light, equal
io 20 common oil lamps. 
Average cost to user only 
50( per month 
Out able, safe-can't spill 
fuel even if tipped over 
Compare the COSE 
,he QUALITY, the SAFETY 
□nd you'll always use a
Colemai?^
’age Six
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THOMASTON WORKING FOR FI ANO UNION
fevery-Other-Day
A Quicker Way 
To Ease Headaches
2 BEFORE THE DINNER^
! The first in a series of entertain- Mr and Mrs. Charles Hysler of
Sunday services at the Baptis. t ratSP money {or the pur. relatives here Sun-
Church: 9.45, Bible school; 11 a. m.. cha£e of a new ^and piano to be Warren ca*lca on relatives
mc.-ning worship, topic, “True Wor- u,ad tor concerts and similar high t1al'
hip;" 7 p ni„ topic, "A Keyword ot clas, cntcrtainments in Watts hall. Mr. and Mrs Robert Packard of 
thc Scriptures." Morinug music. Thomaston, will take place Oct. II. Warren were guests of her brother 
harvest anthem, “Praise Ye the Lord." at Watu hall m^er lhc auspices of James (:rlKln and family Sunday. 
Watson; "G Lord My Hope Is in Thy gt John uaptut Episcopal Church summons of Oakland was the
Mercy.” H. King, soloist. Alfred M which wln donate the proceeds to the E G Slmmons of Oakland was the
“voice OF THE prison" jn Everybody’s Column
_ f ... r u rv ' Advertisements ln this column not to
Editor or Vox Discusses exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
_ , cents, three times tor 50 cents. Addl-
Cnrlrllino ___ The Black- ' tlonal lines flve cents exch for one timev oaaung I ne uiava , cents for toree Umeg. six words
smith Shop—Inside Sports
10 cents for 
make a line.
FOR SALE
i
I
j
- w
HERE I AM... A BIG DINNER. 
PARTY ON HAND... AND ANOTHER 
OF MY BAD HEADACHES. WHAT 
CAN | 00 ? /———
| EVER TRY BAYER ASPIRIN ? 
TAKE 2 TABLETS AND 
YOUR HEADACHE 
WILL BE GONE 
IN A JIFFY I
THAT BAYER ASPIRIN TOO 
suggested is simply wonderful! 
my headache was entirely 
GONE IN A FEW MINUTES-
I KNEW IT WOULD BE / 
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS 
so fast i
4 Discovery that's Bringing Fast Relief to Millions
Now- comes amazingly quick relief 
from headaches, rheumatism, neuri­
tis. neuralgia . .. the fastest safe relief, 
it is said, yet discovered.
Those results are due to a scien­
tific discovery by which a Bayer 
Aspirin Tablet begins to dissolve, or 
disintegrate, in the amazing space of 
two seconds after touching moisture.
And hence to start ‘‘taking hold” of 
pain a few minutes after taking.
The illustration of the glass, here, 
tells the story. A Bayer Tablet starts 
to disintegrate almost instantly you 
swallow it. And thus is ready to go Io 
work almost instantly.
When you buv, though, see that 
YEH Ivou get the Genuine BA R Aspirin. 
For Bayer Aspirin’s quick . relief 
always say "BAYER Aspirin.”
WHY BAYER
ASPIRIN
WORKS SO FAST
Drop a Bayer Tablet 
in a glass of water. 
Note that BEFORE 
it touches bottom, it 
has started to dis­
integrate.
what it does in this 
glass it does in your 
stomach. Hence its 
fast action.
Does Not Harm the Heart
WARREN
Ruffell Starrett.
Mrs. Roland Starrett. is visiting his 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Curtis C. 
Starrett at Oyster River.
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey and 
daughter Maxine. Mrs. Herbert L.
SIX ROOM house, barn, henhouse, 
about seven acres land. 50 fruit trees Ap- 
plyMOllver 8t P A CLARK. 117*119
FOR QUICK cash sale, four hole lee 
cream Frlgldalre ln fine condition 
$125; also Silent Glow oil burner for 
sale. J. F. BROOKS. Waldoboro. Me.
117-119
« - - - ------ -The October issue of Vox, the 4 
prison newspaper is at hand, more 
Interesting than ever, if possible.
fund. Members of the committee are guest of Mrs. Bertha Bryant la|, Archie j L'ltalien, the editor, paysStrout; 6 p. m , YPS.C.E
Word has been received here of the Mrs Ruth Turner George, chairman, week 
death ot Frank Delbert Carney, na- Mias Alcada Hall, Mias Christine Mrs Morey of Rockland called on 
tive of Thomaston. Oct. 3. in Andover. Moore, Rev. Peter P. B Franklin, and LuUe ufford Sunday. Mrs
Mass His age was about 70 years. Marshall Bradford. Thia concert is recovered from her
He was educated in Thomaston being arranged by Adelyn Bushnell Afford has so far recovered from 
chocLs and two years at School of and Mr Bradford, and will Include recent illness as to be able to sit up 
Technology in Boston. Then entered ,tbe reading of Edna St. Vincent Mil- some time each day.
the employ of one of the large steel jay’s newest play "The Princess Mar- There will be a baby conference at 
manufacturing corporations. He was rle6 the Page." by Miss Florence Dean church Fridav from 2 to 4
the last surviving member of the fam- ol Rockland, and Oscar Wilde’s “The ?he M E enulcn rriaa> nom z.o lmen
ily of Capt. George Carney, a promi- Happy Prince" with musical setting 'o'clock with Dr. Plumer and Miss 
neat shipmaster of Thomaston. by Liza Lehman by Miss Bushnell Sutherland In attendance.
Burial in Massachusetts. a quartet composed of Mrs. Helen A very Interesting meeting of the
John (tray has had a very attrac- Wentworth. Mrs. Kathleen Marston. teac;lers of the m E Sunday School 
live sunparlor Jiuilt across the end of Almon P Richardson and Mr. Brad- Tucsdav evening to talk
his house on Becchwoods street. It lord will present "In a Persian Oar- htld Tu«*av evelun?. 10 U1K 
is furnished with couch, easy chair, den" by Lisa Lehman and H. Lane over plans for the coming winter, 
rocking chair and table. It is on the Wilson's "Old English Oardens' George Hills, who has been em-
his respects to those outside of the 
walls who believe that prisoners are 
being "coddletk” ln this editorial:
“Often we read in the editorial 
columns of newspapers a tirade 
against comforts in prison The writ­
ers lead one to believe that because 
are not treated brutally in
: LOST AND FOUND •
0g**«B«»**********tP
WILL thc person who took lady's bag 
from Ford coupe parked ln front of 
Maine Music Co. Monday evening at 10 
o’clock please return glasses by mall to 
HAZEL WITHERSPOON, Camden. Me.
118-120
DORY painted gray found Owner can 
have by paying charges. ORRIN - 
SWEARS. Vlnalhaven. Me 119*121
TO SETTLE ESTATE the Clarence 
Ulmer place, Talbot Ave., must be sold 
with household goods Including player 
piano and radio. Oood house, large lot, 
remented cellar, electric lights. Also 
drilling equipment Including steam 
boiler. Call MRS FRANK CROCKETT. 
Admr . 54 Oliver St. Phone 421-R
119-121
WOMAN'S coat, exchanged at Tuesday 
dance In Cushing. Owner phone ROCK­
LAND 480-W and will get proper coats.
119-11
DINING TABLE, six chairs, also wood­
en bed and dresser Real cheap to right 
party for cash. 319 BROADWAY. City.
119-121
prison, they arc fond of it They 
stress what little pleasures are grant­
ed the prisoner—the radio, a baseball 
game now and then, the fact that a 
little better meal is served on Thanks­
giving and Christmas. These writers
_ __ __ _ _____ maintain that these things make
lunny**«lde*of th^strret’ MdHr.anc Mrr™Nettie Bird Fro^t. contralto, will ployed by F. E. Burkett for several I prison a pleasant place to be One Is 
Mrs.' Gray are ancitlpating much also present a group of solos. years ln his hardware store, had the tempted to wonder if these writers
pleasure from it. . ------------------
Miss Helen Carr and and Mis- TENANT'S HARBOR 
Blanche Rasor, who have been visit- j 
ing,ln Harrisbiyg. Pa. have returned 
home.
________ _# Irtriop (Art. 12 there will hr
him.
Mrs. Lula Williamson has finished
misfortune Tuesday to fall while do­
ing some painting there and fracture 
his leg He was taken to Knox Hos­
pital where he received attention and
)me . At the next meeting of Puritan then removed to hto home. His many
Z meeting of Oen. Knox Chap-1 Rebekah Lodge. Oct. 12. t r  ill be fiends here feel deep sympathy for 
ter, D.A.R.. was held at the home of a covered dish supper at 6 oclock.
Mrs. Ellis Copeland Monday Mrs. Mildred ^.lngsbv to n portec Wa]doboro and jg staying
neon. The program was especially as being very much improved ln War#> sUters
reading'"*! the R-esiden^ OeneraVs Roy Sheerer has relumed to Provi- , * notiwd minv Dtocei
menage and the report of the last dence after spending a week with hto ™ (he' are XSVbSreTf 
State Field Day at the Poland Spring father W E. Sheerer. mid-winter The fros*House Another highlight was a pa- lhc well at the Baptist parsonage £ £ hard they sim^v
per on "Old Historic Oardens" by has been completed and plumbing ™ "le™ nnthe?be
Miss Hortcnsc Wilson. It was voted work will start at once. Mr Norwtxxl thU
to hold the next meeting ol the of Warren doing the work Harold------
Chapter at Montpelier, Nov 6. Mrs. Hupper will do the cement work.
Lois Creighton was choen chairman The contract of painting the Bap- 
of the committee of arrangements. | tist Church has been awarded to Roy 
The State Advisory Committee will Meservey
Thursday last week of Mrs. Liila
Jones, and looking up other old ___ ________ _________ __ _____
son of Mr. and ;fronds during their short stay here. me*e‘fSaco Oct j8 A11 members Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robinson and of th{, D A R are urged t0 attend. have closed their summer home ana 
childrtn Avard. Verna and Elizabetn Mrs Edward Robinson and mem-j returned to Somerville, 
motored Sunday to Bath where they Q[ the family returned to Win- John Wood has sold part of the 
spent the day with Mi. and Mrs cbester Wednesday. They will spend farm which he recently bought. 
Lester Young and Levi Rokes Mr. the winter in Massachusetts. William Pratt has arrived home
year
Rev. J. R Howse filled the pulpit 
both morning and evening at the 
M. E. Church Sunday, delivering a 
strong sermon from the 16th chap­
ter of St John. The evening mes­
sage was a continuation of that of 
the morning. R?v. R. H. Moyle 
preached at the Hallowell church.
Next Sunday will be rally day at 
the M. E. church school and it Is 
hoped every member will be presnt, 
as the classes will go forward fol
t e i ter l assac setts. illia
„ .___ Rokes is well contented to be with w j Robertson is enlarging the from Boston where he went for em
Ken? Mrs°Harvev ihls d4U«hter and U 531(1 t0 •* lookmg storehouse in hto lumber yard For plovment.
guests sunaa> oi Mr ana m , unusually well. several years he has had a store- Hans Nelson, Charles Henderson, lowing thc opening exercises. There
Lindsey at Tnomaston Mr an(J Mrs Ciicster Tracy arc hcu$e njar lh„ Maine Central Rail- William Erickson, William Pratt, 8r. will be a stereopticon lecture in the
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Robinson, Miss .^ving front Warren Highland tc thc road He wm talte tbat down and and son Harold have gone to Port- evening at 7 o'clock—"Man God's
Mary Wyllle and Mr. and Mrs. Les- ,Daniel jackson place on the Warren brln? the lumbe: t0 his vard on land where they have employment on Partner This service will be opened
ter Sherman of Rockland motored depot road Gleason street. construction work. wlth illustrated hvmns. The offer-
Sunday to Waterville, where thej jjj. and Mrs. Jesse Mills were mo- Mrs. Hazel Gray was chauffeur to Several of our townspeople are em- mg taken will go to the board of edu- 
rpent thc day with Mr and Mrs. ! j-OT gUpSis Monday of Mr. and Mrs a party ;0 Damaflscotta Fair Wed- ploying their time at smelting.
Earl Hall. Percy Miller of Waldoboro on a trip n€sday James Troup and family were ln
At the morning services at the Con- to Cadillac Mountain and Bar Har- Mrs' A]onzo Spaulding entertained Rockland Saturday,
grcgational Church Sunday. Oct 8. bor. returning Tuesday afternoon a party at pards at her cottage at Mrs. Emma Smalley is guest of
Rev. H. I. Holt will deliver the third1 They spent Monday night at The RCijday Beach. Dinner and supper Mrs Amelia Taylor,
ln a series of lectures on nature and Veranda" overnight cabins just out ,vfre s<?rved< There were two tables Mrs. Warren Philbrook is slowly
the gospel, this one entitled. "Nature of Ellsworth and also visited Bluehill at bridge and first honors went to improving from her recent illness,
and the Law cf the Harvest.” The and Castine. Mrs. Susie Davis of Rocxland, second At Puritan Rebekah Lodge last
evening services will be resumed, this Saturday a cup full of delicious ripe {0 Mrs young and third to Mrs Thursday night these officers were
Sunday uniting with the Baptist raspberries were picked bv C H Con- ora Woodcock. Other guests were elected: Noble grand, Margaret Reid.
Church with Rev. H . I. Holt the ant near his Pleasantville Home. ^jrs Edna smith, Mrs Edith Clark vice grand. Mary Monaghan; record-
speaker. Callers Sundoy on Mr and Mrs Mrs Minnie Ludwig and Mrs. Cora ing secretary. Norma Hocking; treas-
Warrcn High won the bell game Charles H. Conant were Bert Whit- cm-fjer. urer, Josie Conary; financial secre- power for some time during the first
Tuesday afternoon witn Union High ney and sister Miss Maude Whitney Mrs Evelyn Gillis and Mrs Jennie tary, Mildred Slingsby. Installation putting up some of thz decorations
at Union thc score 5-1. Friday aft- of Appleton. They were accompan- Brasier are spending today at Spruce will be public with one ticket Issued day of the fair. Charles Smtlh, in
(rnoon the team from Scarsmont ied by Miss Cecelia Whitney of Apple- Head gucsts 0( Mrs. Lester Thomp- to each member. . i got a rope tangled with the wires,
ca’.on
Mrs. Stella Kirkpatrick of Stam­
ford, Conn., who has been visiting 
Mrs. Lila Burrill th? oast two weeks 
returned home Saturday.
North Knox Fair is over and atten­
tion must now be turned to report­
ing plants and getting ready for 
Christmas.
Mr Dav has moved his family from 
the Burkett rent to Reverdy Burns' 
house.
This place was without electric
LOST -Between Beauchamp Point and 
Glencove out of an automobile on Tues­
day. Sept. 19. a light grey rough over­
coat with the name Henry H. Chatfield 
ln It. Makers—Romanes & Paterson; 
$25 reward lf returned to ZELMA M. 
DW1NAL, Camden Maine_________ 114-tf
DORY lost, painted dark gray, between 
Perry Ledge and Matlnlcus. Reward 
H B BOWES Tel. 662 118-tf
FOR SALE—Rabbit, fox and cc"n 
bounds, police pups and toy dogs. Six 
weeks old pigs. 10-12 weeks old ahoats, 
R I R pullets laving and ready to lay. 
STOVBB S CASH GRAIN STORES. DIS­
TRIBUTORS for STOVER FEED MFC. 
CO. on track at 86 Park St . Rockland. 
Just below Armour's. Tel. 1200 118-120
High will come to Warren to play, I ton who is spending the week 
game to start at 3 15. with Mrs Charles H Conant Mrs Caroline Thomas and Mrs
Morning services as usual it the Mr and Mrs. Duncan McLeod of janct Ogovil of Boston are spend-
Baptist Church, and Bible school at Marlboro . Mass., enroute to New ing a {ew days in town. They are
noon Rev. Mr. Holt of the Congrg- Brunswick Wednesday were callem guests of the Musses Blunt,
gational Church will be the speaker on Mrs Flora McKellar. The Baptist Mission Circle met
in the evening at the union service, ------------------ with Mrs
the first of the season. All the pieces ln the Jag-saw puzzle afternoon
Mrs. J W Tufts of Boston and called prosperity have been here all Mr
Martin's Point has returned to Bos- thc time.—Hugh 8. Johnson
ton after spending a week with Mr 
and Mrs. G. D. Gould. *
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens have 
returned to the village after spend­
ing the summer months at their cot­
tage. "Srven-Tree" on Severt Tree 
Pond
There will be a stated meeting of 
Ivy Chapter O.ES. Friday evening 
followed by a rehearsal of the offi­
cers who are requested to be present.
Caller', Sunday on Mr. and Mrs 
Ro’.and Starrett were Mrs. Mattle 
Kalloch. Mrs. lizzie MaGuire. Mrs 
Flora Kalcr and Mrs. Ida Chase, all 
of Rockland.
Herbert L Kenniston has been 
confined to hto home by a bad grippe 
cold.
Elmer Walter. Mr. and Mrs. Dunald 
Walter and son of Wolfboro. N. H 
were the guests from Tuesday to
ever have thoughts above mere ani 
mal pleasures. To wonder If the finer 
things that freedom typifies are a 
closed book to them. The com­
panionship of loved ones and friends 
The white glory of the stars at night. I 
the rose bathed hush of the new j 
dawn, the quiet peace of field and 
stream and dreaming woodland, the 
man made beauties of the world—all 
these things that are denied the 
prisoner. Yes. for a person without a 
soul, for one who never raises his 
eyes above the level of material 
things prison may be a comfortable 
and desirable place. For such an 
individual wc have only compassion. 
He has built a prison ln his heart 
that is stronger and grimmer and 
more desolate than the darkest cell of 
correction tn Maine State Prison. 
We would not care to trade places 
with him.”
• • • •
And from the news columns these 
excerpts:
Our thanks are extended to Miss 
Adeline Willis of Naples. Maine for 
the set of 10 volumes of "Progress of 
Nations" which she so kindly donat­
ed to the library.
It is through Warden Thurston's 
kinaness that we have the new "Seth 
Parker's Hymnals." Let us show our 
appreciation by taking good care of 
them •
While tearing down 'the old west 
post on the wall, a copy of "The 
Christian Mirror" dated July 25. 1884 
was found It was published ln Port­
land. and in one of the news items 
we read "General Neal Dow of Port­
land will address the people of Rock­
land on the subject of temperance. 
This heralded the birth of temper
BEAGLE hound lost, black, white and 
tan. Answers Co name of Lindy. Il 
found please notify COLBY W. POST, 
R F. D 1. Warren. 118*120
COAT lo«t In city, containing tape 
and level. Generous reward. Return to 
COURIER-OAZETTE office. U8*120
R * »
I « 
4
« -------- ---------- 4
****************
SALESMEN wanted. Exceptional op­
portunity for live wire salesman to aa- 
aoclate themselves with one of
WANTED
USED CARS for sale. Including 1931 
Plymouth coupe. 1930 Chevrolet sedan, 
like new. also Indian motorcycle. FRED­
ERICK U. WALTZ. 165 Broadway Tel 
392-M 119-121
TRUMPET A1 condition, for sale or 
to rent. RICHARD C ANDERSON 259 
Talbot Ave., City. 114*tf
HORSES -Six good horaea. weighing 
from 1100 to 1500 lbs for sale One 
matched team, young Round, weigh 3000 
lbs ERNEST HOWARD. 79 Summer St, 
Rockland. 119*12i
LATE 1930 Hudson 8. 4-door sedan, 
four new tlrea. hot water heater A1 con­
dition. 8295 Bargain for cash, terms or 
trade ROLAND E PAYSON, Eaat Union. 
Tel. Union 18-2_________________ 117*119
FIFTY R I Red pullets for sale, ready 
Rock- 1 to lay OVERNESS 6ARKESIAN. 157
land's leading business houses Must i Middle St. Tel. 568-W 
have car Apply by letter for appoint­
ment. Write A. B. C„ care The Courler- 
Oaaette. 116-tf
ANTIQUES of all kinds, old glassware 
dishes, pictures, and hooka wanted KAY 
TURNER. Thomaston. Me. > 118-120
WOMAN -to do general housework 
wanted. In family of four. Inquire 14 
SHAW AVE Tel 329-WK_______ 118*120
SEVEN ROOM house wanted, modern 
conveniences, centrally located CALL 
811-M___________________________ 118-120 1
COFFEE AND GROCERY Route Man 
for Knox and adjoining counties. No I 
selling experience necessary, but must 
have car to service established trade of 
over 65 years. A permanent, profitable 
connection for right man Write H N 
FAVROW Route Manager. 231 Johnson 
Avenue Newark. New Jersey 118*119
FURNISHED house, cottage or bunga­
low not leas than five rooms wanted 
with modern conveniences Near school 
lf possible. W M McCAULEY, engineer 
officer. U. S. 8 Klckapoo. 117-119
119*121
BEST hard dry fitted wood 87.50 cord. 
4 ft. long 87. mixed 85 50 FRANK 
ERICKSON, Thomaston, R. 1. Box 70
119*121
A QUANTITY of hay. for blueberry 
land for sale. Inquire B. L. RIDER. 
Rockport. ll7*122
OAK DINING TABLE and four chairs 
for sale 120 LIMEROCK 6T.. City.119-tf
MODEL 95 take down Winchester re­
peating rifle for sale Caliber 30 Army. 
RUSSELL BARTLETT, Rockland Tel. 
35-J^_____________________________ 119*121
FOR SALE at once at tnese prices. 
Cottage at Meguntlcook Lake, 8800; 
also cottage at Meguntlcook Lake 81600. 
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
94tf
NASH COUPE with rumble seat, hot 
water heater, good rubber, extra good 
motor. Price reasonable or will trade 
for real estate of any kind. L. A TKUR8-
TON Tel. 1159________ 113-tf
MATERNITY patients given bSTSil SEPCO’ automatic: hot water heater for
care In private home by nurse with hos'Tj 1^/ ..^5*51*5.*.^ "AZurt-V 
pital training. ETTA SMITH ANDER- 82A Mechanic St.. Camden. Tel. 715.
SON. 259 Talbot Ave.. City 114*tf 110-tf
POSITION as chef or md_er cookwant- , WHB4 .re piMimn, tojrell your
ed. Best of references. HORACE PERRY 
Orace St.. City.
REAL ESTATE
chickens 
WARDS
and
Tel.
fowl.
9Q6-J.
call PETEK ED- 
Rockland. 105-tf
■» WHEN IN BOSTON—You can ouy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
w home news, at the Old Bouth News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
4 Church; also at M. Andaman's 284 
j t Tremont Rt
FARM for sale. 3'i miles from Rock­
land. 80 acres, nine room house, sun 
porch, all modern. Write CAROLINE 
ance tn Maine, and Just forty-nine , sherer swil'l. Box 227. Rockland 
years later. Maine goe6 back wet.
A riot of color and beauty for next
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
105-tf
118-120
John Watts of Boston has rented which caused a short circuit, and also 
one part of Capt. Orris Holbrook's ,more °r lew scolding by the house- 
house and will pass the winter there. wives-
Mrs. Ann Andrews „A| ,—.7 tvs a i
The Community has been saddened SOUTH \V ALDOBORO 
| by thc death of one,of its oldest resi- i
Orace Andrews Tuesday dents, Mrs Ann Andrews, which oc- ' Residents of Waldoboro received
currcd Sept 28. after a long illness copy of The Twin Mes-
Mane Ingraham, and Mr and She had made her home for several SPn8er Saturday and favorable com
Mrs. James Williamson spent Mon- years with her son-in-law Irving ; _fro,m everJ'cne- The
day with Mrs Ingraham's sister. Mrs Cook, who did everything to make ™tor' p ,orna^ Holmes, to our neigh- 
Emma Gillchrtot at Wyllie's Corner, her last days comfortable and happgr. ‘ an nend and we wlsh h'm 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland She to survived by a son Willram
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE 
ESTATE OF LUCIE PECK SPEAR 
County of Knox, as
Rockland September 19. a D 1933 who have spent several weeks at their Hastings, grandson Sterling Hastings
Wc. thi li.nde.I^ign£d summer home here returned Wed- and granddaughter Nettle Clark.aDDOlntca Dy tne ttonoraoie
Crawford. Judge of probate within and naiay to Newton Center Mis Andrews was 90 years of age.
for said County, commissioners to re- Russell Davis and J. Edward Funeral services were held Monday
credno‘r"d oV'ihe Ttate^of'*tuM Elliot motored to Lincoln Sunday at 2 o clock.
Spear, late of Rockland tn said County Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Clukey and ____________
deceased, whose estate has been refrre- 1{)n R;cj,ard o( Dexter were weekend 
rented insolvent, hereby give public , . ~ ■ ...
notice agreeably to the order of the sain guevts of Mrs. Clukey s parents. Mr.
Judge of Probate, that six months from and Mrs. Arthur Mossman. • ■ ■
Snow^te colter,’”3 pXnt^S Mtose-s Alice and Hilda George and
prove their claims, and that we will at- Mrs. Charles E. Shorey have beeh on Marblehead. Mass., spent the week- 
a trip to Bigelow Mountain. I en° with her mother Mrs. Cora
Simon Hahn is spending a week
with his father Roland Hahn
WEST WALDOBORO
year, is promised us by Ward and 
Bouller caretakers of our lawns and 
flower beds.
Late baseball results: Prison 5. 
Appleton 2: Rumford Garage 3. 
Prison 2; Prison 11, Fairfield 2.
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo­
cation, price right. This property Ls a 
good investment. Its location ls on a 
cement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real 
Estate Agency.____________________ 106-tf
FOR SALE—All on theorem plan. 8600.
Knox Hall, South Thomaston; 82100. 
eight room house and barn; 8425. four 
acres of land; 81250. large double tene-
___..___ . ..... ment house; 82000, double tenementFootball practice has started. Among house, all In South Thomaston V. F. 
the teams scheduled to play at the studley. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
prison are Rockland Shells. Port- ____________________________ 105-tf
land Steam Rollers and Fairfield | _ TH® L ,E griffin house at 25 Jamess z. -t-u .. . i. . , St., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,A. C. The Straw ha. game was also , electric lights, large lot. Price right.
t
I
• •K***«.4O.^****«.***«
FOUR ROOM apartment to let, elec­
tric lights, flush toilet and garage. T. J. 
CARROLL. 144 Camden St. Tel 739-M.
__________________________________ 114-tf
SEVEN ROOM house to let at 22 Cres­
cent St Toilet and lights. |14 month 
Water free TEL 384-W 119*121
FIVE ROOM apartment, all modern. 27 
Oak St Apply LUDA 1CTCHBLL at 
Mrs ThurloWs parlors. 119-121
FIRST FLOOR tenement to let Five 
j rooms and bath, hot water heat and 
garage Rent very reasonable. Tel 261-J. 
65 NORTH MAIN ST_____________ 119-121
EXTRA office space to let to right 
party rate reasonable. ROCKLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE Tel. 1123-W 
I________________________________ ii a-120
AT 22*2 Elm St., to let modern fur­
nished apartment of three rooms, 
kitchenette and bath, hot water heat. 
Inquire 24 Elm 8t W T. DUNCAN 
|_________________________________ 119*121
LIGHT housekeeping apartment, all 
furnished to let. modern conveniences. 
MINNIE MILES. 31 Ocean 8t Tel 
618-W___________________________118-120
TWO unfurnished rooms to let. cen­
trally located for lighthousekeeping.
Address BOX 143________________ 118*120
~ 1 FURNISHED apartment to let for the 9 winter, oil heat MRS C. F. SIMMONS 
I 21 Talbot Ave Tel. 8-R 118-120
TO LET
a prison diversion.
• • • •
Edgar M. Ward writes concerning 
one of the prison industries:
“The blacksmith shop is an import­
ant department of the prison. We 
find inmate overseer. Ernest Lermond.
lr. charge, who very ably carries on j cost of 8800 win sell for 82100 
the work here, assisted by four men ha^8htwo^%o^h.,tnh. B^rthe:i' 
While many changes have been made garage, land for garden, wonderful 
in this shop since the discontinuance '.lue at KMO^ jn in Bof)tlBnrt
Of carriage manufacture, it is Still a Owl'S Head, Ash Point, Cushing and all 
busy shop All repairs in the black- actions of Maine
smith line on prison farm machin- i Tel n59 L' A' THt’RSTON RocltlanJ 
ry are done here and this to no small ti3-tt
item; and thc practice of doing this e?-------------------------------------------
work in the prison is a real economy, at
The necessary iron and steel work of * 
he prison ls also done here. We ♦ 
found the crew at work on a stee; ♦
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Mr 
97-tf
ItE\l ESTATE FOR "SALE
Fourteen room house In Thomaston 
two baths, basement could be used for 
store, garage, extra lot of land, house 
In good repair Price 81500
Double tenemant ln Rockport, nearly 
acre of land, house repaired recently at
success.
All roads lead to 'Scottie this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sr.one called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Wlnchenbach 
Sunday.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Augustus Turner 
| were ln Whitefield Sunday and call­
ing on friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver, sor. 
Lawrence and Mr. Oliver's mothei 
of Ravmond we:? callers Sunday or. 
Mrs. Ida Winchenbach and Franklir. 
L. Pitcher
Many from this vicinity attended 
the baseball game at Togus Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hoffres enter
end it  
G?nthner
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Eugley and
— — At the regular mpen'nn nf 'the Rm two daughters were gues'.t Sunday ol j tained at a family gathering Sept
County Court House. Union Street Rock- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith at North I 24. more than 40 being present. A
tend to the duty assigned us on
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 20. 1933 
and
MONDAY. MARCH 5 1931 
the Probate Court Room,
MISCELLANEOUS
at Knox
b t burnt nu ov MV.X7X.O. - ivi . niia .vi
land. Maine at ten of the clock in the t^t Choral Society Tuesday evening waidnhnrn_______ ualri Have nc ____  ___  _____ * , . YYdiUUUUIUforenoon of each of said days
HARRY E WILBUR 
ALFRED M STROUT
113-Th-119 Commissioners
OUR DAFFODIL BULBS
Are just in and will be on sale until we are ready to 
plant the first week in October. Get your bulbs 
now if you want the kind we plant ourselves.
Daffodils in variety Narcissus in variety 
Madonna Lilies Mixed Tulips
SILSBY’S
MAIN ST. TEL. 318-W
picnic dinner was enjoyed at noon 
Mrs. Emily Winchenbach spent, last Mr Hoffses served clam chowder 
„„, .. u . J Thursday with Mrs. Eldora Oross at whilz their guests provided all tht
° her numbero to be presented at Gro*s Neck. , delicacies needed to make up a com-
he next evening of music.'' Misses Virginia Brown and Eugenie ple» meal Among those present
Mrs. Kilborn started in Wednesday Davenport of Bluehill spent the were Mr and Mrs Isaac Hoffses
with the "Crusaders." 20 in number, weekend with friends in this place, i sons Elmer, Alton. Donald and Ralph 
Mr and Mrs. Henry B Shaw at- E. A. Clark of National City. Calif. ! and Mr and Mrs. Derrill Hyson oi
tended the Damariscotta fair Wed- was guest one dav last week of Mr Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
nesday. and Mrs. Byron Mills, the former hto | Gray of Rockland. Mrs. Benjamin
Services at thc Church of St. John nephew. Hunt. Mr and Mrs. Olin Hoffses and
Baptist Sunday: Holy Eucharist 9 ^cv ant* Mrs. George Norton and daughter Louise. Mr. and Mrs. Al­
sen of Bremen spent Wednesday j bert Boynton of Liberty and their 
afternoon and evening with Mr. and
25 singers were present and began 
the study of Dvorak's "Blessed Jesus'
a. m.; Church School. 10.45; Even­
song and Scrm-Nu, 7 p. m.
The Church of 3t. John Baptist to 
cpcnsorii'.g a food sale in Walsh's 
|store next Saturday, beginning at 2 
i o'clock.
NORTH WARREN
37 ROCKLAND
115-tf
A fellow that cant get a thrill out of the World's Series Is ask­
ing something. Any team that has a pitcher ike Hubbell has some­
thing to talk about. That's thc way we feel about some of the cloth­
ing we sell—they eoat something, but, gee, when you get them— 
they wear and give satisfaction.
MEN'S FALL UNION SLITS—long sleeves, long legs $1.00, -1.50
BOVS' FALL UNION SUITS—tong sleeves, long legs 75c
MEN'S FALL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ....................  75c, 98c, $1.50
BOVS’ SHIRTS OR BLOUSES at ........................... ............... ’ 5t'
These are to our mind the test on the market. If you want 
to be satisfied, try' these.
BOVS’ SCHOOL PANTS ...T..,.... ......»,...........
We are selling lots of velvet corduroys these 
wear lie iion and look cpiffy.
Others at ........................ ..........................
ZIPPER COATS for boys at .........
For men at ... ......... ......,........................
SWEATERS—for boys or men, from $1. to $5—according to quality 
Sometimes we wish we could write out an "ad" that would tell 
you about the many things in our store we would like to explain to 
you, but that would take almost a page of thc paper—and wc arc 
modest—or perhaps Scotchmen.
door to be used in the guard's outside T,*. TTnr,,— ,— __ , LADIES Reliable hair goods ax Rock.entrance to the wall Thus piece ol i land Hair store, 24 Elm 8t. Mali order* 
work showed real skill on the part of solicited. H. C. Rhodh. t»l 
those who made it. The iron wore -----------------------------------------
")n truck hoHipu madp in ihn i CIDER MILL running every diiy?n truck oodles made n the prison is lt whlle you walt Rlght on RlaVc road 
al£O done here, as wrell as iron work clean and sanitary sea view pill- 
in trailers for the Department of In- ■ INO station, Camden. Me. Tel. 2’8o
land Fisheries and Oame. Consid-1------------------------------------------------- 1
rable work for »he ironerul rt,.M(. i., 1 NOTICE—To whom lt may concern: raoic wore io. the general public ls j Bp lt known t0 men that on and1 
also done here. All in all, this is I after this date. I. Harry P Collamore. Win I
TWO large front rooms to let. with or 
without board. 75 BROAD ST Tel. 
669-M 118-tf
SEVEN ROOM house to let. corner 
Broadway and Granite 8ts . all modern. 
Very reasonable rertt. Inquire of WAL- 
105-tf LACE E SPEAR. R 1. Waldoboro 
-BteTc'_________________________________ 12T22
FRONT ROOM on first floor, to let. 
central location, at 32 School St. Tel. 
1013-M ANNE V FLINT.________ 116-tf
SIX room single house and garage to 
let. modern, fine location. RAYMOND
, __ ______ _____________ , L. WATT8. 187 Broadway. 118*120
to a. . ll  will - ROOm houre tn lat at North End' 
Plainly a good paying department for P»$ n° bl"'L7nZhtT^X.'ffny ‘TsiXdi hath hardwood floftrs. garage, etc. call £7p°nnC pOt%,.,th>Bunna«e^5tl,n<gtl ^-W Trom 9 a m to 4 P. m. 115-120 
2. 1933 118*120
the number of men employed.
ROOMS to let. furnished or unfur­
nished. 44 KNOX ST.. Thomaston
118-120It may be of Interest to our out 
side readers, that inmate overseers
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SUBSTAN­
TIAL positions and high earnings la open 
to several men of good standing In thetr 
communities. These positions require 
conscientious study and work with the
son and daughter! of Belfast. Mr. and
Mrs Lawrence Aulto.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller ol 
Bath were visitors at Frank Soule's 
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Ocnthner 
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach, Mrs 
Thomas Kuhn and Mrs. Ada Well­
man were Rockland visitors Friday.
Mrs. Ada Wellman of Dutch Neck 
spent Friday and Saturday with 
Mrs. Thomas Kuhn.
Mrs. Lawrence Brown and son 
Richard of Bluehill were callers Sat­
urday on Mrs. Lawrence Aulto.
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room 
apartment, modern. to let. MRS. 
FROST, 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W.
z 96-tf
and Mrs. Clinton Ka'.er and sor, (Ut«er the supervision of DeDutv
Harold of Rockland. Thc following  ------ — • ■
friends and neighbors who came in
to enjov the festivities with them 
were Mr and Mrs. James Castner.
Mis, Marv Castner. Mrs. Carrie Hart 
Mrs. Jennie L. Gilmore and Mrs 
Davis, son and daughter of North 
Waldoboro.
Warden Hopklnsi ln some depart­
ments to an innovation of Warden j ^PcXTorOLpCeXr^
Thurston and Deputy Warden Hop- company Is well established and has the 
kins, and It has proved a successful ! r<'so»rres to nuance its representatives' <» -successiui bualness Previous experience not so lm- 
.xperimcilt in every way. It gives portant as character, aptitude and ln- 
the inmate the opportunity to Show ltlatlve Married men preferred. In re- 
hix ahllltv and ply state age and previous business expe-nis ability and ingenuity. It give., Address Box No. XOX, care The
the inmate a sense of self confidence
in his ability to take hto place in 
society upon hto release. Beyond 
question inmates do more and better
work when under an inmate overseer j eastern academy of hairdrebb- 
There ari^ exceptions, of course, and ino and Beauty culture Open Oct 2. 
not all inmates can be employed ln ! Authorized and licensed by the state. ’hniK where oe em 'nFi°yea in I Slx months training; 16 subjects taught, nops wnere an officer is not in I Tuition payable monthly. Write for cir- 
direct charge, but the exceptions are I c'»iars 16 P. o. sq . Bangor. Maine 
xtremely rare. It to also a consid- [ Pl“^zr-
erable item of economy in the run-' 
ning of the prison, and economy is of 
especial interest ln thrse times."
MODERN rooms to let. with or with­
out kitchen privileges Prices low. 
MRS. SUSAN FOSS. 493 Main St.
118*120-tf
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden 
St., near 8llsby Oreenhouaes. electric 
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco­
nomical. MRS. H. M FRO8T. Tel. 
318-W. 112-tf
“It's an ill wind that blows nobody 
any good" The big truck coming 
from Union Fair Friday morning 
1 broke through the Fuller bridge and 
'demolished a part of one side of lt. 
Perhaps a good thing, for two rea­
sons—it is providing work for some.
1 and cne of tne iron girders that sup­
ported a stringer and has hung loose 
for some months, to getting fixed be­
fore any greater damage results.
Rev. Mr Holt, pastor of the Con­
gregational Church at the village 
speke very interestingly at the An­
derson schoolhouse Sunday. He di­
rected hto talk to the children, but 
from the appearance of the audience 
they were all children, and much ap- 
i predated listening.
White Oak Grange carried off lirst 
| honors in the exhibits at North Knox 
Fair.
Courler-Oazette. 119-121
CIDER MILL running Mondays. Wed­
nesdays. Fridays Making 3 cents. Cider 
bbls. 50 cents. SIMONTON. Vinegar Man 
118-T*121
MICKIE SAYS—
(-----------------------------
IF "TMEREtS AkKTVIQS A LIV» 
STORE KEEPER. LIKES, ITS A
eoMPLA<SEwr eoMPErrroR 
YJHO -THROWS OUT Hts (SHESTM
BRAGS, ’’WHY SHOULD I RUU
AU AD IM THE RAPER? EVERY
BODY KUOWS M£ I »
115-120
SMALL tenement on Holme* St., to let. 
flush toilet, electric lights. TEL. 958-J.
112-tf
FURNI8HED tenement to let. All
modern. Hot water heat, electric lights, 
hot and csld water, gas and bath. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to FLOYD L. SHAW, 
47 North Math St. 109-tf
THREE room rurnlshed apartment to 
let. bath, all modern Improvements, 85 
a week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. 
Tel. 1154. 111-tf
ORDER A CASE TODAY 
From Your Dealer
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Stlssora and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea 
Bonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO., 
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
105-tf
S2.00, S2.50 
day®. They
$1.00, S1.25, $1.5» 
$2.98, $.7.50, $5.00 
........ $3.50, $5.00
WILLIS AYER
Work Done Anywhere
PROMPT SERVICE 
Water pipes repaired and relaid. 
Inside and out, digging includ­
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug, 
laid out and cleaned when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep­
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep­
er. Floors remented and walls re­
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn 
work, etc,
S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-Y ROCKLAND, ME.
Try it on Draught
Rockland Produce Co
Phone 214
iirr-ii9Th-tf
DEER ISLE
Capt. Alfred Dunl r i to 
after his yachting sea i in tht 
rondacks
home What merchants belong to the 
Adi- NRA? Watch for the directory, soon
Mrs. Gooden Orant of Isle au Haut 110 aPPcar 111 Thc Courier-Gazette, 
was calling on friends here last1 
Thursday.
Miss Kate C. Sylvester has closed t 
her summer home and will spend 
the winter with her niece Mrs. Annie 
Schroeder at. Faneuil, Mass.
Capt. Edward Colby and son Miller I 
E. Colby and L?on C. Weed are on J 
a motor trip to the White Mountains '
Frank G. Lufkin is home from Isle ]' 
au Haut where he has been employed 
for several weeks.
Watch for the NRA directory, list­
ing of merchants who are members 
to appear soon in The Courier-Ga­
zette, 118-118
Light Trucking
Parcel Delivery
Family Washings 
Called For and Delivered
TWO TENEMENTS to let. 9 Suffolk St., 
upper six rooms, partly furnished lf 
desired. Lower flve rooms and bath, 
furnace heat. MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
106-tf
TWO room apartment with bath to 
let, thoroughly modern, heated and 
lighted. $5 a week V. F. STUDLEY. 283 
Main St. Tel. 1154._______________ 111-tf
WELL furnished apartment to let. 
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX 
ST. Tel. 156-W. 96-tf
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let. 
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST. 105-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK- 
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634. 105-tf
Walter Dorgan'
TeL 106-R
PART of the Crockett Baby Shop to 
let 393 MAIN ST 111-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at 568 
Main St . heated, rent reasonable In­
quire ALBERT PETERSON, at Fuller- 
Cobb-Davls. 107-tf
TWO VERY DESIRABLE rents to rent 
at once, at 34 Pleasant St. One upper 
and one lower flat, each with flve rooms 
and a bath. Garage for one car to rent 
also. It will be worth while to look at 
these rooms. Key to be found at ANNIE 
FLINTS. 32 8chool St. or Tel. 1161-R.
111-tf
1
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BARGAINS IN “BARGAIN ATTIC”
HOSIERY SALE
WE ARE KEEPING THE PRICES DOWN AT SENTER CRANE’S
Another Saturday of Values—October 7th
New Deal, part wool, 66x80 double $1.95 
Nashua Single, .49, .59, -69
Indian Blankets, 66x80, 1.50
Nokold Wool Plaids, double, 72x84, 2.50 
Grey Double Blankets, irregulars, *79 
White Wool Blankets, double, 2-98 
American Woolen Two Tone, 72x84, 4.95 
New Puffs, all wool filled, 3-98
Other Puffs, 2.50 to 10.00
36 in. Striped Flannelette, good
quality; per yard, .12%
White Flannelette,
.... per yard, .10, -12%, -15, .21 
Big Value Batt, 3 lb. quilted, .55
Other Batts, .10 to 1.39
MEN’S BATH ROBES—All Wool 
$4.95
Men’s and Boys'
SHAKER SWEATERS
All wool, all colors
$2.98 and $4-95
FOR THE HUNTING SEASON 
HEAVY WOOL SOCKS
white with red or green tops 
pair 59c
MEN’S AND BOYS’ GREY SOCKS
with red or green tops 
pair 29c, 39c, 50c, 59c
MEN’S HEAVY SOCKS
regular length, part wool 
pair, 19c, 25c
BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS 
$2-98
sizes 14 to 19
WINTER COATS
Women who wear 
LARGE SIZES 
will welcome these
PRINTZESS COATS
•They’ll take years off 
your appearance and ap­
parently pounds off your 
weight, for these new 
Printzess Coats have 
been prepared for us by 
a Sizing expert who 
knows just how to flatter 
your figure most. There 
is luxury to their fur 
trimmings and a regal 
simplicity that is empha­
sized by fine workman­
ship. Come in and make 
an early choice of one of 
these new fall models. 
Priced from—
$9.75 to $98.50 
sizes 14 to 48
ORIENTAL RUGS
in new patterns and colors 
Size 24x36, $2.25
Size 24x48, ' 2.98
Size 4x6, 7-50
RAYON PILLOWS
kapok filled—green, rose, rust, gold
79c
PARCHMENT LAMP SHADES
floral designs—three sizes
49c, 69c, 89c
FINE MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
with Priscilla top 
three inch ruffle with picot edge 
Colors, ecru, cream, white
$1.15
BALBRIGGAN PAJAMAS
Ladies’ Two-piece
$1.50
sizes 15, 16, 17—assorted colors
New Line of
FLANNEL ROBES 
$2.98 and $3-98
Chiffon
or
Service 59c
Pure Silk 
Pull Fashioned 
AU Fall Co'.ors 
Marked Irregulars, 
but the customers- 
seem to like them.
SALE OF WOOLS
Piobnbly the last chance at 
this low price
Lovely Wools for Coats and 
8ults
54 Inches wide
$1.00
Men’s and Boys'
FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES 
AND TWO-PIECE PAJAMAS
all sizes
priced from 69c to $1.15
Thc:c [irments are cut to government standard sizes 
no skimping
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
OClETY
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings. parties, musicals, etc 
Notes sent by mall or telephone wUl be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE
Mrs. Flora Arnold Marsh of New­
castle, Del, (formerly of Rockland) 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter. Ethel Thurlow Marsh, to 
Frank P. Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melville M. Wells, of 401 Concord 
avenue, Newcastle. No wedding date 
has been named.
Mrs. R. E. Philbrick and 
Dorothy Crockett returned Tuesday 
night from a three weeks' motor 
trip covering 3.000 miles, which in- 
I eluded the Century cf Progress Ex- 
770 ot f»4 position in Chicago, and visits with 
Mrs. Philbrick's brother. Charles R 
Melham. in Toronto, and mother, 
Mrs. Etta Melham. in Montreal
t Mrs. Winifred Douglass who has Cvcr-night guests ln the city were 
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Jefferson Borden 4th and Mrs Borden 
Brunetto in Thomaston, has returned of Fall River. Mass., who followed a 
to Boston. Mrs. Douglass who was motor trip into Canada with a brief 
formerly head of the radio station visit to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver F. Hills 
WHDH in Boston, is now head of the an(j ot.hcr Rockland relatives, and left 
Copley School of Expression, in direct later on their Journey home.
i charge of broadcasting, dramatics, | ____
_ etc. Mrs. Douglass was shown many • Mr and Mrs j Briggs Felton, 
social attentions during her Thom- (Doris BunTon) of Manchester. N. H„ 
aston visit. were visitors in this city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Judkins and 
daughter Beth, of Waterville, were 
weekend guests of Mrs. Leila Benner
------- i _____
Mrs. Charles A Emery was the Harry B. Amey, formerly United 
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Alice Wash- states district attorney of Vermont1 
burn in Glenmere. and Mrs. Amery have been recent |
„ „ t 77 . guests of Mr. and Mrs Jesse Brad-,The October meeting of thc BPW street
Club takes place this evening at the " _____
home of Mrs. Exxy Perry. j Mrs. o w Hemingway returned j
Mr and Mrs. George Shaw are on ^esday after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
a motor trip during which they will w- Olo'cr ln Watertown, Mass, 
attend the World's Fair.
Miss Frances Chatto was hostess to 
the Duzuplez Club Monday night for 
luncheon and bridge.
| The Chummy Club was entertained 
Mrs. H. B. Fales went to Portland cari gnow Jr has returned to i Tuesday by Mrs. Adelma Mullen, at 
be guest o£ Mr. and Auburn. Mass., after making a short jrupper and cards, the occasion being 
” ”* “ “ ’* J visit with hts parents, Commander ■ ihe birthday of Mrs. Frank Fields. A
and Mrs. C. F. Snow. birthday cake occupied a prominent
-------  place on the table, and Mrs. Fields
Mrs. G. M Barney until Monday.
Mrs. Sumner Perry is at Knox Hos­
pital for surgical treatment.
Mrs Harriet Frost had as weekend _ , . __ _  . . „ ....... »» «»,- nni-v,r,r,t uMVnr Charles A. Winberg of Rcadfieid; d ™ Tv ls the 8uest- of hls s«er-tn-law. Mrs
of Dorchester The party attended ulllan McRae pi^ant street, 
the final performance at Lakewood 1 _____
iSaturday.
Mrs Carl Clark has returned to 
Marlboro. Mass., after spending sev­
eral weeks with her sister Mrs. 
Edward Gonia.
The annual meeting and election 
of officers of Opportunity Class 
takes place tomorrow evening at the 
horns of Mrs. Pauline Saunders.
Miss Mabel Wotton and Luther 
Wotton of Friendship were guests 
Saturday of their sister. Mrs. Myron Keaiairt Beach. 
Mank.
Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook and Mrs. 
A. R. Bachelder were hostesses to 
the E.F.A. Club at. dinner and cards 
yesterday at. the former's cottage at
Mrs Frances Davis of Rankin 
street, has as a guest her sister. Mrs. 
Arthur P. Taylor, of Long Beach, 
Calif.
“Bobby," son of Captain and Mrs. 
S. E. Willard, who h;^ been 111 with 
infant.1!? paralysis is now able to sit 
up a while each day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emery 
and son Charles, and Mrs. Herman 
Winchenbaugh, leave 'today for a 
motor trip through the White Moun­
tains, planning to return Monday.
A house party at the Bickmore 
cottage. Jefferson Lake, over the 
weekend consisted of Harry Bick­
more, A. E. Orff, Dr. B. E Flanders. 
Harry Pavson. Albert and Loring 
Orff. Harold Marshall. Albert Young 
of Cushing, Thomas and Edward 
Chisholm.
A. S. Peterron has been in New- 
York this week in the interests of 
Fullcr-Cobb-Davls.
Chickawaukie Chapter Delphian 
Society, opens its season this after­
noon by meeting at the apartments 
of Mrs. Beulah Allen.
The Red Cross benefit bridge given 
at the card rooms of Mrs. Alan L. 
Bird Tuesday afternoon was a finan­
cial success, about $30 being netted, 
many tickets being purchased by 
persons not playing. There were 
eight tables, and honors were won 
by Mrs. A. R. Havener. Mrs. Lucius 
York, Miss Harriet. Dunn of Thom­
aston, Mrs. Clara Crcckett, Mrs. 
William T. Flint of Thomaston, Miss 
Ellen Dalv. Mrs. C. F. Simmons and 
Mrs. Walter H. Spear. The commit-
Miss Esther Wood of Boston ts 
guest of her uncle, Dr. F. O. Bart­
lett, for the week.
Sleeper Bible Class meets Monday 
afternoon with Mrs. David Beach, 
Highland street-
CAMDENSOUTH HOPE
Mbs Grace Knowlton of Rockland 
was the guest of Miss Hattie Boggs 
last week.
Pauline and Evelyn King were pa­
tients at Knox Hospital this week for 
the removal of tonsils.
H A. Hart his bought a horse of 
Frank Ca!d?rwood of Union.
Mrs. Gladys Ervine of Boston is at 
C. L Dunbar's for several weeks.
Mrs S. A. Fish and Mrs. W B Fish 
spent last week in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs W. L. Taylor. C. L. 
Dunbar and Mrs. E W Monkhouse 
were ln Damariscotta last Saturday 
to attend the funeral of their aunt 
»fcs, D. E. Ftske.
E. W. Monkhouse of Portland was 
In town over the weekend Mrs. Monk- 
houre who spent the summer at the 
Dunbar home, returned to Portland 
with him Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E D. Linscott ot 
Rockland were at R. E. Robbins' Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Borcam and Mr. 
Cross and son of Hudson, Mass., 
were callers at W. L. Taylor's last 
week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Davis, daughter 
Charlene and Earland Esancy of 
North Searsmont and Mr and Mrs. 
Irlene Esancy and son Kenneth ot 
Middleton. Mass., were visitors Sun­
day at the home of their uncle, A. L. 
Esancy.
Arthur Hart has enrolled for the 
fill term at Rockland Commercial 
College. • • • »
Nora A. Ficke
Relatives and friends here of Miss 
Nora A. Fiske were grieved to learn 
of her sudden death which occurred 
Sept. 13, In Damariscotta. She was 
a native of this place, daughter of the 
late Hiram and Mary iEowley) Fiske 
and moving from here with the family 
many years ago was associated with 
her brother the late D. E Fiske, ln 
the successful management of hotels, 
the last being the Fiske House ot 
Damariscotta. Miss Fiske had made 
frequent visits here among relatives 
and her friendship was always cher­
ished by all her old acquaintances. 
She is survived by one sister Miss 
Clara Firke of Damariscotta, and sev­
eral nieces, among them Mrs. Kate 
Taylor, and a nephew C. L. Dunbar, 
botn of this place. Interment was ln 
the family lot in East Union.
• • • •
Mrs. Estelle Fiske
Again this community was saddened 
by news of the sudden death, Sept. 
27. of Mrs. Estelle (Linnekin), widow 
of Decatur E. Fiske, at the home in 
Damariscotta. Mrs. Fiske was a na­
tive of Appleton, and came to South 
Hope when a young woman as thc 
wife of D. E. Fiske, and resided here 
several years while they owned and 
managed the Fiske House of this 
place. She too, had made frequent 
visits here among relatives and 
friends, and was always held in the 
highest esteem. She is survived by 
two daughters, Misses Louise and 
Myrtle Fiske, who wxth the aunt Miss 
Clara Fiske, will retain the home In 
Damariscotta. Interment was in the 
family lot at East Union.
SOCONY
RANGE OIL
for oil ranges
CLEAN PROMPT 
BURNING DELIVERY 
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
PHONE ROCKLAND 115
The I. L. Merrills have closed their 
cottage and are at Daytona Beach, 
Fla., where they will spend the win­
ter.
Miss Jessie B Hosmer is attend­
ing the Century of Progress Exposi­
tion in Chicago.
Edward Blackington left this week 
for Boston and will enter thc Air 
Craft school in that city.
Krpte Gauterscn and family of 
New York have moved into the Rit- 
terbush house on Mechanic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Collins left this 
week for Daytona Beach, Fla., where 
they will spend the winter.
Henry Beverage of Yarmouth has 
been a recent guest of his mother. 
Mrs A. F Beverage,-Sea street.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H Crisman of In­
dian Neck, Branford, Conn., are 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. C. J. Herrick 
at Camp Hatchet Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Satterlee anti 
Mrs. Irene Blackington have returned 
from West Somerville, Mass., where 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearl Hardy.
The funeral of Edward F. Carleton 
was held today at 10 o'clock. Rev. 
F. F. Fowle officiating, and inter­
ment was in the CarDton priva'.? 
cemetery, in Rockport. The deceasea 
is survived by four brothers and 
three sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean have re­
turned from a short stav In Boston.
Elisha M Grant of Rockport who 
j was found dead Tuesday In the rear 
of the Robert block on Main street 
1 leaves a mother. Mrs. Fred Haney of 
i Camden, one brother Earl and two 
, sisters Mrs Oladys Demmons and 
j Mrs. Jennis Jarvis of Rockport. The 
I funeral tservlc;s will be held Uhls 
aftpmeon at 2 o'clock from the home 
of hLs mother, 8 Virginia avenue, Rev. 
F F. Fowle of Rockport officiating, 
and burial will be in the Sea View
cemetery, Rockport.
Scott Kittredge who has been very was presented with a piece of silver 
ill at his home in Freeport, Long Bridge honors were won by Mrs Kate 
Island. N. Y., is showing encouraging Hall and Mrs. Ida Huntley, 
gain. ------
-------  Dr. Mary Reuter leaves today to
Carlos Salzedo. world famous harp- spend the weekend with Dr. and Mrs 
ist and head of the Harp Department; g. t. Rosebrook of Portland at her 
at the Curtis Institute of Music, ac- j cottage at Twin Mountain. N. H. She 
companied by Mrs. Salzedo ( Lucille wtll return Monday.
Lawrence professionally!, has re-j _____
tuined to New York jind Philadelphia j^rs Basil Stinson and her gucsts 
after spending the summer in Cam- I jjr and Mrs. j Stinson, of Swan's I 
den- J Island, returned Tuesday from a mo- ■
„ . ' _ .. . 'tor trip to Houlton. Calais. St -
a”d I Stephens and St. Andrews. N. B
(Edith Sampson) have moved from . |
Wfcod fords to Hist Poland, where P1 “ ®hOrt J 11 ^th ¥. s
Oowell, makes her home. • T " (St‘mo’ls *teter' Mrs' tva
____  Rowell, in Castine.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Spaulding ' ~—
Mrs Burdick s sister. Mrs. Roger The W W O girls met with Miss I 
and son Donald arc at thc Spould- Genevieve Gray, Camden street, Oct 
2 and the officers were elected thus: 
Councillor, Berla Lord; president. 
Blanche Gray; vice president, Gene­
vieve Gray; secretary, Daisy Gray; , 
treasurer, Myra Watts; work com­
mittee, Vivian Chaples, Ruth Pendle­
ton; librarians, Olive Jameson and 
Mildred Weymouth; program com­
ing cottage, Holiday Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Haines arc
FRIDAY
Barbara Stanwyck
and
GEORGE BRENT
in
‘BABY FACE”
Plain facts and plain words 
about the babilfac lcv;-tan- 
dlt who took one of America's 
great bankers for every dime 
he owned . . By far the great­
est hit of the star America 
elected "F.rst Lady of the 
Screen!’’
,Mrs £ ®.. Peterf°rLia.nd,-.Jir,S on a motor trip to the Whit.? Moun
Walter H. Butler motored to Cadil- | talns and Qucbec
lac Mountain Tuesday. , _____
Mrs. Raymond Cross was hostessMrs. William Sharpe who has 
spent the summer at her cottage at. 
Dynamite Beach returned to New 
York Tuesday, accompanied by her 
daughter. Miss Gail Sharpe, who was 
returning to House ln the Pines 
School at Norton. Mass., for her final 
year.
Mr and Mrs. I. W. Stinson oi 
Swan's Island are gu-ests of Col. and 
Mrs. Basil H. Stinson, Masonic street.
Dr. and Mrs. N. A. Fogg have re­
turned from Boston where Dr. Fogg 
attended thc New England Surgical 
Society convention. Prior to being 
in Boston thev enjoyed a motor trip 
through Canada, visiting Ottawa, 
and other cities.
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow 
went, to Boston yesterday to be gone 
ten days.
to the Tuesday Night Bridge Club ___ _________ ________
Honors went to Mrs. Clifton Cross. mjttee. Frances Mosher and Margaret 
Mrs. Daniel Snow and Miss Maerice | Norwood
Blacklngton
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vose of 
Thomaston entertained at dinner 
Sunday at the Spaulding pottage. 
Holiday Beach, their guesto being 
their two sons. Leroy and Vernard. 
Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs. Earl 
Woodcock, Mrs. Herbert Prescott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spaulding and 
son Donald, and Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 
i Spaulding.
Mrs. Henry Crockett and Irving 
1 Crcckett of South Thomaston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum and 
Lewis Johnson of Clark Island spent 
the weekend in Portland
Mrs. Charles Smith of Thomaston 
gave a party Tuesday at Dor.awawa, 
,, ... „ . , „ ,, , . the Spaulding cottage at Holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. Hall left by Beach. There were two tables of 
motor Tuesday for a two weeks' va- - jards and honors were won by Mrs 
cation trip to Portland. Gardi- j gusj<. Davis, Mrs. Weston Young and 
ner. Pittston and other Maine places, j Mrs Earl woodcock. Other guests 
Mr. Hall ls having his annual vaca- | were Mrs Mlnnle Ludwig. Mrs. Cora
tion from the Maine Central.
Nathan Farwell gave a “treasure 
hunt." and supper party Saturday at 
his farm at Orff's Corner. Mrs. Wil­
liam Sharpe of New York won the 
tee in charge consisted of Mrs. David i for finding the “treasure."
L. McCarty, chairman. Mrs. Walter other guests were Mr. and Mrs. B 
C. Ladd. Mrs. Hervey Allen. Mrs. Ray L Qrafton, Mr. and Mrs. Rafael 
‘' An ex
Currier, Mrs. Enoch 
Alonzo Spaulding.
Clark. Mrs.
Mrs. H. D. Ames of Brockton 
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wood in Camden.
The Shakespeare Society held its 
. first meeting of the season Monday 
D. Gray. Miss j CVening with Mrs. Rosa Littlefield. 28 
Mrs, Grace
OPENS NEW SEASON
Ladv Knox Chapter Prefaces Its
First Meeting With a Luncheon
The first meeting of the season 
| of Lady Knox Cnapter, D.A R., took 
place Monday with luncheon at the 
Copper Kettle which had 18 mem­
bers present. Red. white and blue 
flowers formed table decorations 
Adjournment was made to the apart­
ments of Mrs. Beulah Allen where , 
other members Joined for the for-' 
mal program.
Mrs. Irene Moran gave an inter­
esting talk on “Women in Govern­
ment" setting forth not only the 
valuable contributions they make but 
citing incidents of their private and 
professional lives. Mrs. Maude 
Blodgett, regent, gave a resume of 
the 42nd Continental Congress in 
Washington, D C.. and read the 
resolutions adopted there. The 
names of Mrs. Orissa Merritt and 
Mrs. Vera Messer Whalen were pre- J 
sented for membership.
Oct. 18 there will be a meeting of 
the Sate advisory board at Saco | 
Mrs- Carolyn Page, Mrs. Moran, Mrs 1 
Mary Perry Rich and Mrs. Blodgett ! 
planning to attend. It ls hoped 
others of the Chapter Will attend, 
and in case they do, overnight reser­
vations should be made with Mrs. 
Alice Shields. Colonial Irin. Saco, and 
reservations for the luncheon with
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Abbie Linscott p eked two 
quarts of nice hard blueberries Sept. 
30 and which were made Into blue- I 
berry pies.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Maple Grange holds Its annual 
fair Oct. 10. Tuesday evening with 
aprons, quiltd, handkerchiefs, rugs 
candy. Ice cream and grab bag A 
good time for everybody. Chicken 
supper 50 cents.
SATURDAY
“FLAMING GOLD”
with
BILL BOYD 
MAE CLARK 
PAT O’BRIEN
A drama of m?-ed pist on 
ln the crude ell empire.
NOW PLAYING
ADDED
“Three 
Mu- kc: hrs" 
No. 5
CONSTANCE KENNETT in "BED OF ROSES 
Show?* 2-00 
6-30 & 8-30 
Coat. Sat. 
2-00 to 10-30STRAND
Eaton and Mrs. Harold Karl. -1 Brunetto. Mrs. W. B_ ___
pression of appreciation is made for ciara Soear Mvles Weston HEcourtesies shown by Fuller-Cobb-, McDon®£ and &,”er coIUmoVe of i ™mbers bP“1’g Present' „ ,
Davis. Mrs. Bird. McLain's Shof ^oma.ston; Mlss Margaret Copeland ^'vreIW® & 77 I........................................—‘
Store for loaning playing cards, and Of Newton Centre. Mass ; Mr. and Mrs. p,rr'ue of °tbe“°' wh‘ch the club ls Mrs c L Pcrcy 37 Bpach strect
T~\ T W < _ — — i . . C C t 1 IZ"1 I ' I 7 T CT 1 I'O lire) ISO t'T rxtD. L. McCarty for use of score cards, of Honolulu; Mr and Mrs.
Ensign Otis, Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Bird. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton, Dr 
Charles Popplestone and John Black 
of Roekland; Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Piercy of Nobleboro; Mr. and Mr
Can arrange all expense trips from 
$50 up to Century of Progress Expo­
sition by rail, bus or boat. Maurice
V, t toianhn-., 1 ncA i- '"l i i nvuituuiu, mi . diiu m sF. Lovejoy, office telephone 106O-J.' Richa>rd Jgckx>n flnd Donald gyl_ 
residence telephone 90-M. 114tf j ve5t€r of Jefferson,
studying the first part of this season 
Following a brief paper each charac­
ter was brought from a side Toom 
and introduced, each responding with 
a quotation from her part. The 
meeting dt Oct. 16 will be at the home 
of Mrs. Ethel Tovejoy with Mre. Eve­
lyn Hix as leader.
Saco.
Attention was called to the card 
party to be given during the last 
week in October at the home of Mrs 
Puella Sheldon for the benefit of 
Constitution Hall, Washington. The 
date will be announced.
Mrs. Anne Snow, Mrs. Irene Mo­
STONINGTON
Andrew Bartlett accompanied by 
A. T. Bartlett, have left for Newark, 
N J., where the formnr will enroll as 
studentn in Master Mechanics at the 
Newark Airport.
ran. Mrs. Annie Simmons and Mrs 
Amy P. Nutt will be hostesses for thc 
Nov. 6 meeting, at which Congress­
man Moran will be the speaker-
The present officers of t.he Chap­
ter are; Regent, Mrs. Maude E 
Blodgett; vice regent, Mrs. Alice W 
Karl; secretary, Mrs. Katherine F. 
St. Clair; treasurer, Mrs. Marv R. 
Ladd; historian. Miss Caroline Stan­
ley; chaplain, Mrs. Mary Perry Rich; 
registrar, Mrs. Clara P Thurston; 
counselor, Mrs. Anne F. Snow; coun­
selor, Mrs. Mary Cooper.
Recognized as the most comfortable leather, suedes lead the styles this fall. One 
of the many styles shown above. AA to C.
$3.50 $3.95 $4.45
Careful fitting means comfortable wearing
McLAIN SHOE STORE •
432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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SALE W» OO OU» MM SALE WS OO OtM MM SALE
OVER A CARLOAD OF PENNSYLVANIA TIRES
PENNSYLVANIA HEAVY DUTY 6 PLY
4.40-4.CO-21 .................................................... $ 6.72
4.75-19 ..............................................................‘ 6.93
5.25-18 .................................................................. 8.43
5.50- 18 .................................................................. 9.38
5.50- 19 .................................................................. 9.48
6.00-18 ............................................................... 10.20
6.00-19 ...........................................:................... 10.53
6.50- 18 ................................................................. 11.63
6.50- 19 ................................................................. 12.08
- HEATERS -
ARVIN
It is too cold to drive let alone 
park without an Arvin Heater.
WILL BE SOLD AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Starting SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
At 9 A. M., Giving the Public the Benefit of These Low 
Prices. All Tires Purchased after This Sale Will Be Ad­
vanced as Much as 30%. Take Advantage of This Great 
Sale and Do Your Driving in Comfort and Safety 
Without Tire Worries.
$14.50
HADEES
Get Hot with a HADEES—they are all that the 
name implies
$12.50 $14.50 $15.50 
DRAFT DEFLECTORS
For your 1931-1932 Chevrolets $8.50
OLYMPIC 4 PLY
4.50-20 ..................... ........................................... $ 4.28
4.40-4.50-21 ...................................................... 4.42
4.75- 19 ................................................................... 4.75
5.00-19 ................................................................ 5.13
4.75- 5.00-20 ...................................................... 5.33
5.25- 18 ..........................................................  5.78
5.25- 19 ................................................................ 5.96
5.25- 20 ................................................................ 6.08
PENNSYLVANIA H. D.
/
6 Ply 4 Ply
4.40- 21 ......................................... $ 7.08 $5.40
4.50- 20 ..........................-............. 7.20 5.80
4.40- 4.50-21 ..........................  7.46 5.63
4.75-19 ........................................... 7.69 6.30
5.50- 18 ........................................... 10.20 8.48
5.50- 19 ........................................... 10.54 8.62
6.00-18 ........................................... 11.32 ........
6.00-19 ........................................... 11.70 ........
PENNSYLVANIA STANDARD 4 PLY
4.50- 20 ......................a......................................$ 5.14
4.40-4.50-21 ....................................................... 5.33
4.75- 19 ............................................................... 5.66
5.00-19 ............................................................... 6.08
4.75- 5.00-20 .........   6.11
5.25- 18 ...... ?....................................................... 6.75
5.25- 21 ............................................................... 7.43
5.50- 17 ............................................................... 7.37
- SPECIALS -
SATURDAY, OCT. 7th, ONLY 
WASH AND GREASE
You Will Squeal With Delight At Our Wash and 
Greaie, at— 99c
G. P. A. GLYCERINE
Why Use Good Alcohol in a Car? G. P. A. Insures 
Against Freezing. Keep the Alcohol for Rubbing, 
Etc.
$1.45 per gallon 
PHILCO BATTERIES
If You Feel All Run Down (Your Battery), Get 
a New Philco, With An Allowance On Your Old 
Battery.
7 CHEVROLET j
WI OO OU» MM
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE wi oo ova mm
^CHEVROLET
I the trasses. Immediate cash pay-' their work on making the new serv- 
rr.f-nt of the balance due World War ing counter and decorating the new 
veterans on their adjusted service 1 hall. The serving counter is for Uie 
certificates will cause the distribution use of the Ladies' Auxiliary at pub- 
of approximately S2.SOO.OOO.OOO to1 lie suppers. The material and labor 
more than 3.500.000 veterans' families, were furnished by these comrades. 
The recommendation suggests that • • • •
this debt to the veterans be paid Comrade Bill Widdecombe was ap- 
through the issuance of non-interest pointed janitor for the coming year 
searing treasury notes. The energetic • • • •
ind aggressive support of members of The VF W. is planning to put on
With the Extension Agents
And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau :
WALDOBORO
J B Nicholson has been in Haver- ] 
hill, Mass., a few days.
Mrs. Carrie Cassell is visiting Mr 
and Mrs. Harry Magee at. Martin’s 
Point.
Mr and Mrs Carl Olidden, who 
were at the Olidden camp, Martin's 
Point, have returned to Portsmouth, 
N. H.
Charles H. Howard of Augusta has
"ON MY SET'
THE REPEAL VOTE
Official Figures Show Drys Were Out­
numbered More Than Two To One
<By Oliver Hamlin* 
Past Commander-in-Chie»
he House of Representatives of the mokers this winter at the Armory.' <.++.j.<.+g.g.+.> been at his home here for a few days.
Senate will be sought by the VF.W. toot of Park street. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sturrock ofAgricultural won second place in the contest with
wppU pomnipted the mm- 309 and 325 points. In Barred Providence. R. I., and Mr and Mrs. j 
James E Van Zar.dt of Altoona Comrade Oeorge Leonard has .. meetines for thp membershiD Roclcs Luther Carney, Sheepscott was Charles Bullard of Medfield. Mass..! 
Wars of the United States has been Pa • ls new commander-in-chief missed only one meeting in the past ”?ve i^he Farm Bureau These ;hird wilh 1848 eggs and 1866 points. 1 have been guests of Mrs. Nellie Over-
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of year and is one of the most active , ‘ “ _ ' " , '* . „ .... .lock.
the United States. members of the Post. He is a Span- '0Uclt0ys were -?ppo‘?t ‘•>r _5 _ , , . .. Miss Carrie B. Stahl and Robert.... • Ish War Veteran. men' ^PPleton. Inland Oushee^Ed- Severs pens from the counties are S“hlsof are of Mrs ’
.... . ward Ames; Camden. N. B. Hopkins, entered for the coming year and will . P stahl
At the last meeting Comrades Al- I A11 Knox Ralph Cripps. Harold Allen. George be watched with a great deal of in-
Reber:
E. Coontz of the Veterans of Foreign
awarded the cross of commander of 
the French Legion of Honor, and will 
be entitled to wear it as soon as an 
Act of Congress grants him tt>e spe­
cial permission necessary for the ac­
ceptance of such an honor by a com­
missioned officer, either active or re-
bert Orant. John Ouistin and Oliver 
Hamlin were nominated for com­
mander Comrades Sidney Walsh
tired of the United States Army. Navy | and William Widdecombe were noml- 
<»r Marines. i hated for senior vice commander;
I Comrades Kline, Bovnton and Lindal
All Overseas veterans In
County should become members ot , „ ,___ _ Hobbs. Ben Nichols; West Rcckport.this Post Something of interest is o N,,„
Nash; Hope. Heibert Hardy. E. N terest. The apar.ment house owned by Dr.
Offlcial returns of the prohibition 
repeal election Sept. 11. showed that 
the total vote for the high men on 
wet and dry tickets in the several 
counties gave a majority of slightly 
more than two-to-one for repeal. | 
The vote was: for repeal, 114.795; 
against repeal. 53.000
This compares with totals of 113,- 
067 and 51.892 respectively as com- 
, piled by the Associated Press election 
night and the following two days. 
There were approximately 25 towns 
j missing in those totals.
tographer has a real treat in 
store.
I am almost inclined lo bestow 
upon Howell Cullinan, the Bos­
ton Globe's morning and noon 
announcer the title of "poet 
laureate of the radio.". His de­
lightful preface to the morning 
bioodrasts certainly contains 
poetic fllgffU. Yesterday morn­
ing for Instance, he was In­
spired by the glorious weather 
to ray that "It brings a spring 
to your step, and ? twinkle to 
your eye."
If your business Is merely 
trivial, and can well afford to 
wait, don't Interrupt any fan 
who Ls listening to the World 
Series this week.
Fred Hoey wa' a distinct disap­
pointment to the listeners in the 
World Series bioodca-' Tuesday 
—and then It became known that 
Ihe poru'ar Boton announcer 
was suffering from such a severe 
cold that he was obliged to re­
tire.
•
Rockland radio fans are much 
Intere-’ed to learn that Alton 
Ha’I Blacklngton is to inaugu- 
laie a new set les of broadca's 
entitled "Over the Cameraman's 
Shoulder." commencing next 
Tueiday night at 10.30 and con­
tinuing each Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturday night at the same 
hour i through Stat'on WNAC. 
The broadcat will be sponsored 
by a Quincy paint and varnish 
concern, and those who have 
heard Alton on previous occa­
sions know that this Boston 
newspaper man and news pho-
J. W. Sanborn ls receiving a fresh 
, M „ iccat Paint
•o be found at every meeting If you -?*ton' R°, , l' „Henry Pru’trymen desiring to obtain one! At the meeting of Meenahga)
served in the A.E.F. you belong in the ^tller. Henry Kondo Union. George of the Extension service poultry ac- Orange next Monday evening a full;V.P W To secure application kg SSS'iSm AnrilZ^Wa^^ counts should write County Agent R attendance is desired as important,
Merriam. William Antilla. Washing- (y Wentworth, Rockland These ac- business ls to be discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Shuman of, 
j Middleton, Mass., have been In town,' 
called by the death of J. Frank Shu-
The baked bean supper put on by J »«e nominated for Junior vice com-! ^sn,b^lipt0 Huntley'H111 i ton. H. B. Cunningham. John Car- count6 start ili over "the ‘state
the Ladies' Auxiliary last Saturday mander; Comrades Orindell and i ' ' ___ j rol. Nov. 1.
Public | Leonard were nominated for officer
Reports received to dale from the i 
| seven managers—Mrs. N. B. Hopkins, With the Homes
j Camden; Mrs Jennie Payson. East One hundred eight women are re- 
I Union; Luther Carney. Sheepscott; ported in tbe Farm Bureau office as
night was well patronized 
suppeis will be served throughout the ; of the day. and Comrade Benson for 
winter on every other Saturday bight quartermaster. Following the nomi- 
.... nations of officers for the coming
Huntley-Hill Post. V.F.W. ls one of ! year there was l lively business 
approximately 3000 local units1 session, with a lot of Interest being 
throughout the country which will: shown in the work the Post ls doing 
take concerted action during the next, There was a large attendance, and 
few months in behalf of the immedi- I every member Is doing his bit to help 
ate cash payment of adjusted service | make this Post the best In the State, 
certificates of the World War vet- ■ • • • •
trans This Ls offered as a means of Comrades Grant, Boynton. Mc- 
stimulating the purchasing power of i Kusic and Walsh have completed
Men cannot think failure and win 
success.
ASK YOLK DRUGGIST FOR 
NU-VI-TA HERB A IKON TONIC 
1. It cleanses the ijitem.
2 II purifies the blood.
1. It Improves the appetite.
4. It aids Dltestlon
5. It tones up the system.
8. It regulates the bowels, and helps to 
correct Constipation.
7. It Is guaranteed sale and reliable. 
Fieedman Mrdlclne Co.. Stonington. Me
S1-T-B4
SALE ENDS SATURDAY
THIS IS THE FINAL CALL ON THE GREAT
START of 
the SEASON
Which has been in progress the past ten days. Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Top 
Coats at Prices Which Cannot Be Duplicated Today. All future purchases Must 
be much higher in price.
Rubenstein’s
63 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
on ’
Mrs Sidney Evans. Wiscasset; Norris result of last week's membership 
Waltz. Damariscotta; Vellls Weaver, Montsweag already has 25 of their 50 
'Waldoboro; E. C Teague. Warren— membership. Boothbay reports 12, 
show a membership of ovei 200 The ! South Bristol 19. South Thomaston
active campaign will continue until 
the annual meeting Oct. 26.• • • •
A meeting of the nominating com­
mittee of thc Farm Bureau will be 
held next Monday afternoon in 
Damariscotta. The following will 
attend—Oeorge Hausen, Whitefield; 
8 T. Creamer. Nobleboro; Herbert 
Hardy, Hope; Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell, 
North Edgscomb; Mrs. Amber Childs, 
Orff's Corner; Mrs. Florence Calder­
wood. Burkettville. Nominations for 
the executive committee of the Knox- 
Lincoln County Farm Bureau should 
be made to this committee. A board 
will be nominated which will be pre­
sented at the annual meeting of the 
organization Oct. 26 for election.
Clesson Turner, agricultural engi­
neer, was in the county this week as­
sisting County Agent Wentworth in 
the construction of septic tank in 
North Edgecomb at the farm of Ed­
gar Smith. W. W. Cochran is also
14. Edgecomb reports 16 of its 17 
members.
These solicitors were appointed: 
Appleton. Mrs. Angie Fish, Mrs. Edith 
Gurney; Burkettville. Mrs. Ruby 
Hannon, Mrs Florence Calderwood; 
Camden. Mrs Mary Nash. Mrs. Sarah 
Sleepeb. Mrs Edna Start, Mrs. Mil­
dred Sheldon. Mrs Martha Gross 
Mrs. Myrtle Blake; Hope. Mrs. Geor­
gia Biownell. Miss Estelle Bartlett. 
Mrs. Alice True, Mrs. E. N. Hobbs, 
Mrs. Herbert Hardy, Mrs. Elizabeth
man. Mrs. James Steele returned 
with them.
Mr. and Mrs Elwood Church and 
Elwood Church, Jr., of Gardiner, 
have been recent guests of Mrs Lilia 
M. Blaney and Miss Marcia Blaney.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wallace have 
moved into the house they recently 
bought of Chester Jones.
Miss Margaret Ashworth ot St. I 
Johnsbury, Vt.. has been guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth.
Funeral services for J. Frank Shu­
man, 82. were held Sunday at the 
North Waldoboro Methodist Church 
He leaves one son. Royce Shuman of 
Middleton, Mass., daughter, Mrs 
Mildred Foster of Round Pond, and 
three sisters. Interment was made 
at North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Charles Woodbury, who has 
been guest, of Mrs. Mary Matthews at
5033
— A Sure Sign of Fall —
Harwood; Rockport. Mrs Minetta i Martin's Point, has returned to Need-
Paulf Mrs. Christie Whitney, Mrs. 
Nina Carroll, Mrs. Marion Richards; 
Union, Mrs. Belle Kenniston, Mrs. 
Frances Lucas. Mrs. Della Morton; 
East Union .Mrs Lucretia Pushaw, 
Mrs Lilia Morton. Mrs. Mary Pay- 
son, Mrs May Robbins.
These meetings on Coat Making 
are to be held by Miss Lawrence, 
home demonstration agent, next 
week Tuesday, Sheepscott; Wednes- 
. , , . , day, Hope; Thursday, Dresden. Know
going to build a tank later using the (your Groceries meeting is to be held 
same forms as Mr Smith. These j3 at East union Orange hall, 
forms will also be available at a small
charge to other people near Edge- 
comb who wish to have a tank con­
structed.
Poultrymen who used open air 
shelters the past year should clean 
them, make needed repairs, paint all 
woodwork with crank case oil and I 
move to new ground.< • • •
The third Maine egg-laying contest j 
Just completed showed two pens of 
birds from Knox and Lincoln Coun­
ties among the leaders; George E. 
Coleman Jr. pen of R. I. Reds was 
fifth in the contest with 2432 eggs 
and 2439 points for the 10 birds. He 
was fourth in Reds. One of his birds
COMPLETE,.
.^FUNERALS
/I / Modera i f f osi
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Day Telephone 450-781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.
ham, Mass.
Capt. Willard Wade has been In 
Thomaston.
Dr. J. E. Odiorne was in town pro­
fessionally Tuesday.
Mrs. M. I. Frohock and Mrs 
Orlana Walker, who are passing the 
summer In Damariscotta, were recent 
guests of Mrs. Ida Achorn.
The "Brunettes” had a delightful 
dinner party at the Worster House. 
Hallowell, Tuesday and afterward at­
tended the theatre tn Augusta. They 
are Mrs. L. T. Weston, Mrs. John 
Redman. Mrs. C. B. Stahl, Mrs. 
Haaold Olidden, Mrs. B O. Miller, 
Mrs. Kenneth Weston. Miss Helen 
Bond and Miss Angela Perry.
Sunday will be observed as rally 
day at the Baptist Church. The 
i program will be given during the 
j Sunday school hour.
The senior high school has an en­
rollment of 121, junior high an en­
rollment of 24. making the total 
| number of students in the high ■ 
| school 195. By classes there are 27 
seniors, 23 juniors, 39 sophomores, 30 
freshmen, and two taking a post­
graduate course.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hetu of Paw­
tucket. R. I., spent the weekend with 
1 thelt aunt. Mrs. Jennie Benner at 
Kaler’s Corner.
BULBSKendall andWhitney’s 
Quality
ARE READY
TULIPS — HYACINTHS — NARCISSUS 
CROCUSSES — LILIES, ETC.
All the favorites, in an unequalled assortment of 
colors
These are the finest Dutch and Domestic Bulbs ob­
tainable. Specially grown for us by bulb growers who 
have specialized in these beautiful flowering bulbs 
for years.
THIS season’s variety is greater than ever. You 
will find many an exceptional buy in our special bulb 
catalog. Call or write for your free copy, now.
PICK NOW—AND GET THE PICK
of our riock while all as‘«rtnwnts are complete
Our 1933 Prices make Kendall and Whitney's Quality Bulbs 
a better buy than ever
FARM, DAIRYPT and POULTRY SUPPLIES ~ SEEDSlndall & Whitney
FEDERAL and TEMPLE STS. PORTLAND MAINE
